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Unsafe Prac
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY V <vv'^ ;jA cjT

CONTROVERSY that It acting
A fi^esi^J^j^ RepreaeiiUtlve Wright Patman of
Texas nas “raised a pertinent question, namely,
Instead of basing decisions upon briefs submitted toy
litigants, the court briefs Itself, using, at timet, mate*
rial not submitted to It by either party, but selected
"3^ the Justice himself or by his law clerk who may
introduce matter which, according to Patman, a "un- ;

recognized and non-authorltatlTe.*' v
. >,

Patman said concerning this: ’

|
• formerly, we had every reason to expect that

'

decisions by our Supreme Court would be controlled *

by the standards outlined by the Constitution, the law ithe facts of the case and by the sound reasoning of the
*

Justices, in the past even though we felt the court u
had decided a case wrongly we nevertheless felt that -

we could understand that the court bad a basis In tha
*

record of the hearing In the case for Its decision...” i
The difficulty now arises from the fact that text

*

books, law reviews; propagandists material- from l
pressure groups^ and all sorts of outside factors enter |into the^ formation of a decision. Patman says of |
this that if the court in preparing Its decisions uses

*

material without notifying counsel ' on both tides.
’

neither side has the opportunity "to meet the argu-
ments of these theorists and lobbyists/' . V
Articles Aren’t Author!tailve .

To quote Patman:- ;

r
t V V-f? -

. .The Law Review articles, treatises, and so forth,
prepared and disseminated by the lobbyists command
no respect, have no standing as legal authorities, and
therefore warrant no consideration by opposing coun-
sel If the rule were otherwise counsel would be ren-
dered helpless because their arguments would become-
diluted heavily with extraneous miscellaneous matter
designed to overcome the various theories advanced by

'

the lobbyists posing as legal authorities.*!,
; (

.' -

‘

However, whatever the Supreme Court says be-
comes authoritative. Therefore an article published
in a law review could become the basis for the law of
the land once a Supreme Court Justice adopted It for
a majority opinion, even though the article in question
be written by a second yea* law student who has not

V,yet cut his eye-teeth. > v ’ ; *,v V;
' v

y : The problem here; it seems to ’the, U i muod
what material th^ justices employ to form their opin-
ions, as, that counsel should*know what It Is sq that
they may argue a polna Otherwise, It would seera futR*
to prepare a case, recognising that a -third brief woSd
be submitted by an anonymous researcher employed by
the court and Against whoseylews and argument*

-

one would have a chance to say anything.- watm
-"-.dc. ^^j^kycstlJig observation In thisi connecUo;

ibe
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A.

"Research conducted bf the Library of Conned'
regarding att of the decision! made by . the Supreme
.Court of the United States in antitrust cases from 18$0

.to 1957 discloses thatin ho antitrust case prior 'to 1H0
' had the Supreme Court cited as an authority a lajf-

review article on the point tri issue and upon which
. it relied for decision, in the. case. However, the study
has shown that commencing in 1940 the influence of

law-review articles and of other publications hasgrown <

steadily with the Supreme Court of the United States

in its consideration and decision in antitrust cases.*."

.

Element of Surprise ’v 'j :

-It

, .. Do theJustices always know who wrote the articles

Jin the law reviews? Are these articles always signed?
’ Do the justices study the backgrounds of the men who
*

Tingle those articles to determine whether what they.

J say is based upon sound scholarship or Is propaganda

;

for a cause? Representative Patman makes the point

that in two important cases, the citations, one from

j

the Harvard Law Review and the other from the Yal*

;
Law Journal bore no signatures, the authors of the

material being anonymous. Perhaps the justice of the

Supreme Court who used these items in his opinion

communicated with the editors of these publication*

to obtain the necessary information. But counsel for

neither side could know in advance that these items
MAtilA Km In & nrdvnlUnu Snnrpm^ Court dftcAslaa.fTI/MAlA MV V»VVM ^ jdM v w ^ ^w

There is an unnecessary element of surprise which
could cause a miscarriage of justice.- •

- ^
‘

Lawyers spending months preparing briefs, at

enormous expense to their clients, are suddenly faced

by an article In a law Journal which neither' side may
have read, or noticed or considered worthwhile. In fact,

for all we know, the Justice, in a Summer mood, may
htjpself hftve written the anonymous article which he

; now cites, as authoritative. It is not awe pr£ctlc#,<;

t
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highest court
QamPers reds,

- OFFICIAL SAYS
?u
nt decisions of the^a^es Supreme court

outrage pub-
lic common
sense in treat-

ing commu-
nism as mere-

ly another
shade of opin-
ion, Louis C.

Wyman, New
Hampshire at-

torney gener-
al, Sft id last

i.4m

V

|
Mr. Parson

I

Mr. Rosen.

[
Mr. Tamm-
Mr. Trotter.

j

Mr. M'-ftse -

.

I Mr. Wirterrowd-
j

]

Tele. Reon*

—

i Mr. Holloman

Mias Gandy—

* v _.
•- •

‘This,” he said
livjr coals on the living room
flopr as some kind of tele-
vision performance—one that

you Watch from intellectual
vantage point, but can do
nothing about until a fire has
started.

”
,

,

Wyman spoke on the Manion
forum, broadcast over radio
station W-G-N and the Mutual
Broadcasting system
ence Manion, former
the Notre Dame law
introduced Wyman. pmcritan people descend or
Manion noted that the Newlthose who are so contemptu

Hampshire legislature directed of their responsibility;

leges, and that open to coun-1
sel for defendant thu wunfi-’
dential reports to the FBI off
witnesses called against them.
“Far from feefing sorry]

for witnesses who refuse to’
utuallanjwer relevant, courteously?

i. Clar-fcsked questions in the secur-f
dean oflty field, it is long past time 3 iJ~~A !

,

„ t rj%
school, that full wrath of ai arousetf-- ^d^±I^±Q\\

American oeonle ripinnw „nk aat a me?

COPY SENT TO BUREAU

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Wyman to question a univers
ity professor who was accused
of teaching communism. The
professor took the kth amend-
ment and was upheld by the
JUnited States Supreme court.
Wyman called such deci-

sions “distressing, disturbing,
and alarming.”

“I am talking,” be said,

about those decisions that
jdeny the states the right to
defend themselves with crimi-
nal laws against seditfon; thaf
free communists because of
Ian interpretation of the Smith
act which legalizes advocacy
if force to destroy America
s long as there is no ircite-
ient to action; that defer a

cate the right to ask Jies-
>ons in aid of legislatio| to
curb subversion in the xol-

TTxai** ul an aroused —
American people descend onK.a.
|those who are so contemptu-r

ties ofb

2
y
l”Pi
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citizenship.

I “The. witness has only fU
answer to cure the record, je
is not being forced to incrim-
inate himself." |
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Court Guilty of

Unsafe Practice
By GEOROf E. SOKOLSKY j ^

Tgs THE controversy that is arising over the
XrSanxeme Court. Representative Wright Patman ot

, Texas nas raised a pertinent question, namely, that
! Instead of hasing decisions upon briefs submitted by
'« litigants, the court briefs Itself, using, at times,' mate*
r rial not submitted to it by either party, but selected
! by the justice himself or by his law clerk who may
)' introduce matter which, '^cording to Patman, is "un-r

^
recognized and non-authoritative." v \

i , “ Patman saty concerning this: '.**£ /s'.*'
• * l}\

* .Formerly,
1

we had every reason to expect that
decisions by our Supreme Court woqld be controlled
by. the standards outllhedby the Constitution, the law^
the facts df the case and i\ the sound reasoning of the

court*

ut liUW

^ Justices; In the past eveiiLthough we felt the court, ,

^ had decided a case wrongly we nevertheless felt that ^
-. we could understand that the court had a basis In the*

'

^record of the hearing in the case for Its decision.,^*

;
*fhe difficulty now arises from the fact that" text

^book^, lay reviews, - propagandists, material, frwj
•^pressure groups and all sorts of outside factors ep‘

'

Linto the formation of a decision. > Patman saj
.this’ that If the cduftln preparing Its decisions
^material without notifying counsel on both' 1

f
neither; side has the opportunity. **to meet

riaents of theif theorist and lobbylg
' ’

, . _ jwJUtHafiStfS^trSSsM^andjo forth
prepared *nd disseminated by the lobbyists compumi

respect, hare no stapdjng as'legal authorities. am
< therefore warrant no Consideration by opposing coija

;

seL If the nlie were otherwise counsel would be no
: dered helpless because their argument! would, becom
diluted heavily with extraneous miscellaneous matte
designed to overcome' the v&HoufVbeafes advanced b
the lobbyist^ posing as legal authorl^SJ’^A^'. v Jly

<7 however, Whatever the Supreme ;Couxv say* be-
comes authoritative. Therefore an article publish#*
In a law review could become the basis for the law el

the land once a Supreme Court justice' adopted it-fa
a majority opinion, everi though the article .In quAstiot
be written by a second'year law student who has' her

.

yet Cjit his eye-teeth.

.
- rne problem here, tt seems to me. Is not sd mqel

what material the justices employ to form their opln
ions, as that counsel should know, what it is so tha
they may argue a point. Otherwise, It would seem futlU
to prepare a case, recognising that a third brief wouK
be submitted by an anonymous researcher employed b:

the court and against whose views'and arguments m.
one would have a chance "to say anything. Patman
made an interesting observation In this connection-.^ ^

"Research ceihducted' by the Library of Congress
regarding all of' the decisions made by the Supreme
Court of the United States in Antitrust cases from 18d(
to 1857 discloses that inno antitrust case prio^ to 184C

: had toe &upreme Court cited'as an authority a law-
. review 'article on the ’point Jn issue and upon whlcl
4t jelled'Tor decj&lo/t In the take. However, the stud]
has shpwn that commencing In 1840 the influence oi

^
law-review articles and of other publications has grows
steadUy.with the Supreme Court of the United Stajei
In Its' consideration and decision in antitrust casfcf.

.

Element of Surprise^
Do the Justices always know who wrote the articled

In the law reviews? Are these articles always signed?
Do the Justices study the backgrounds of thfmen who
wrote those articles to determine whether what they
say is based upon sound scholarship or Is propaganda
for a cause? Representative Patman makes the point
that In two important cases, the citations, one from
‘the HaWard Law Review and the other from the Yale
(aw Journal bore- ho signatures, - the authors of the
material being anonymous. Perhaps the Justice of the
supreme Court who used these Items in his opinion

; communicated , with the editors of these publications
to obtain the necessary Information. TLit counsel fog

' neither side could know in advance thaV these items
would Debited in a prevailing Supreme Court decision.

- 7 . There is an-unnecessary element of surprise Which
'equld cauSe a miscarriage of justice, .< •

.

'^V Lawyers* spending monthf preparing briefs, el
'^enbnxvous expense to their clients, are suddenly faced
by an article in a law joiirnarwhich neither ode may
thav? read dr noticed of considered worthwhile, in fact,'

f<Sf ah we khow, the justice. In a Summer mood, mays
hlmself;have written the anonymous article which he
idw cljea as au^tipritotfve. It is not a safe practice, ^
eiwSHb^weer sir aW *«•*«« i
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By George E. Sokolaky

(NY Journal American, Oct,
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r.
In the controversy that is arising over the Supreme Court,^^p7"wright

Patman of Texas has raised a pertinent question, namely, that Instead of
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using, at times, material not submitted to it by either party, but selects

by the justice himself or by his law clerk.

The difficulty arises from the fact that text books, law reviews,,

propagandistic material from pressure groups and all sorts of outside

factors enter Into the formation of a. decision. Patman says of this that

the court in preparing its decisions uses material without notifying couns

nn Vi a 4- V> a *f /^o a 4 4*T^n ^ *5a V> n a +*V> a av.w a 4. «

v

%
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these theorists and lobbyists .'jPatman made an Interesting observation in

regard to a study by the Library of Congress of Supreme Court antitrust

cases from 1890 to 195>0 . This study found that in no antitrust case prior

to 1940 had the Supreme Court cited as an authority a law-review article,

upon which it reliefl for decision in the o&se, "However, the study has 3b
*

that commencing In 191x0 the influence of law-review articles and of other

tmiV\T i oot:'} <’'1*1*1 Vkfist fft'nufl fiflAfirUlv T.r 4 +* Vi f Via TT Q QnnHAvnA Cl aHy» +* ^ vi -f +* o a avis 4
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NOT RECORDEDtion and decision in antitrust cases..."

Do the Justices always know who wrote the articled ekHil reviews?

Lawyers spending months preparing briefs are suddenly,'TEUea”by an article

in a law journal which neither side may have read or noticed or considered
« . —.v. T . "% 9 A- m M .. h . 4- 4 n a
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A Justice

r
j^s DoorTender
By Robert f. Donovan
WASHINOTOlC Oci «—The

most Impenetrable, Inscrutable,
Impregnable sanctum In this
capital Is not the F. B. I, bt the
Secret Service or the Central
Intelligence Agency 4>r the
White House, ; v w/4v

:

Washington's most unap-
proachable holy of holies Is the
staid paneled conference ropm
In th^ heart of the white Ver-
mont /marble building (Chat
houses the United States su-
preroc Court/

w

hich will con-
ivgl&USEnmw for its new term-

In this room year after year
[are hammered but decisions
which have the most profound
Influence on the lives of the
American people*—rulings that
affect their customs, their cul-
ture, their, commerce. Industry
and finance, their government
Itself. Yet the dramas that are
enacted in this room are for-
ever shut off,from the eyes of
ihf outside world, ^ / <

Sanctuary for Nine
Nine men, and nine men only,

assemble in this room. If the
door has to be opened to receive
softie message or nerhaps some
law book that has been sought
for reference, the knock is.an-
swered by the Junior Justice
That Is the custom, and cur-
rently the world’s most distin-
guished and highest-paid door-,
man is Associate Justice Charles
Evans Whittaker, erstwhile
Kansas City lawyer, who took

0

pomorTow, the court.
pew tehn etch year on the tbit'^ 4.- MM . <. 1

Ihls place on the
>

Court
March. % . *v.

,—*******•
' - ** /• ;T > '*S v r v

, i

Because there Js lid glimpse,
into this room ~ hpt even
titumugh an occasional newt
Pf^k"—the workings of the]
Supreme Cotpi have Ibn* re-
jnained * mystery io

1

pie. Yr£ though an pi

not know what goes on

,

5 conference, .the story oflu
5 court worksU afi

Monday In October. The open, i

Bng meeting Is Usually perfimoJ
poiy. Then during the reminder^ thjs week the court will retire

its conference room to decide
fffhlch cases it win consent to
hear among a bacttog of Cases
[that have come to the court
tapring the summer recess, iv
I During the eight months that
(will follow before the neat sum.
, mar’s rtcess in June, the routine
jwffl vary only slightly. Fracti-

,

fcaliy every Monday the botErtf
jwm Sit publicly to hand down
; decisions."Mdodky $ "decirfon.
day.” Two weeks out of each If—ith the court will also sit*
publicly from TuesdaV^Bbrough
Thursday to hear arguments in
tire cases on the calendar. ; \

Friday Conferences

,

Friday Is "potference day ”

This Is the day the nine Justices
meet in, their sanctum off Chief
Justice Earl Waoen’s office to
make their decisions in cases

I great and small. ** fr

At 11 a; m. the Justices,
dieted In business suits, gather
in the conference room, and. as
is traditional, shake . hands
with each other. The Supreme
CoUrt Is a hand-shaking place.
[Custom alto prescribes a round
'of handshakes when, on Mon-
jdays, the

,

Justices enter thel
robing room to don their black
robes for the public session.
The conference begins with

'the Chief Justice* Introducing
the first case on a list of cases
up for decision on the par
tteular Friday, Without Inter
nipt!on he expresses his opto
ion. Then he yields to the
senior associate Justice, cur*
rently Justice Hugo JL Black,
who gives his views and In turn
yields to the next in order of
seniority and to on down the
line. On this flrst^jnw-down
each Justice Is allowed to ex-

I

press himself uninterruptedlyr
.until, finally, the Junior Justice
has had his say. Then the issue
Us thrown open for argument

This 1* the moment when
[the Interplay of personalities^
Uhe clash of philosophic* th%
Sexertls* of legal knowledge
corns, Uh-ii climax *n. tgi
0UBT«M Gsmtk'^ak^SM

t When tiw Chief JEflff'ihdl
feat the debate hag nm iff
ifnine, ha call, tot a vote. At
i device la keep O* in4
number* from betas unduly 1b*
Huenced by the vote of theli
seniors, the voting begins with
tbe junior ''Justice and con-

E
on tip In order of senior-
the Chief Justice.
case has now been d£
and the next step, if the

particular case calls for It. l, to
produce a written-opinion. If
Hie chief

'
Justloe vote* with the

tnajorlty he assign, the task.
He may. If he choose*, assign
It to himself, as Justice War-
ren did In the historic school
segregation case la 1954: .

If the Chief Justice Is In the
minority, the task of m.Hng
the assignment falls to the]
senior Justice an the majority
Bide.'-

'

r-..;.
.

chief Justice Warren ^
rule-of-thumb toe amdgnfag the
iwrltln# of an opinion. For one
thing, he takes can not to;

|

overload any one Justice. On
(the other hand, he tries to ar-l
range for each Justice to have
his fair share of importan

[ opinions. >* - >• -'v

\

Unanimity Sought-
' -

t
Probably the most lmpo; 1Tri ir

-atlon with Chief JA-1
rren as with his pre*-]
however. Is to assign]
to the justice he fe£s]
likely to produce £1

r

Tele. Room

.

Holloman

Gandy

gn*te*t degree of unanimity.
With tire aid of his Went*

law clerk*, tire justice who gtU
thp aarigament write* thi
opinion and circulate it aznoni
bi* coHekgue*. i . \ >

-

f “Then the fur begin* to fiy*
Associate Justice Tom Clmk
related recently. *Ttetuna come
to—some favorable mangi
otherwise.

,
in controverai*r!

case* . the procesa oftou
takes mouth* , r . the ftnaj form]
" the opinion la agreed upon

Friday conference*.* -
;
*

handed down on a AcJ
f Monday. Any minofity
who wlahe* may writt a
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As

me Court Opens Term $j

Parsons
* Rosso -

/
/

' By Morrey Dual* K \Q hear arguments In 11$ case*. State court rule*, the final de-

f . .
at«« juporuf . p Even before the Court decides clslon on whether the pltce^

All we* talm amLiraditlon which additional argument* it ment law la valid would not be
yeaterday as -.the^Supreme wiu hear, It has a workload tendered until after Virginia’*

Courtof the Unite* 'Slatel approaching the 12S cases hotly contested gubernatorial
upyiSl Its 1957-58 term. heard in the last term. election:

;; t W-^'
i

while controversy raged °f the cases that the School segregation la the
about the tribunal’s decisionsjp0^ Juust decide whether or main Issue In the gubemato-
ot recent years, the Court it-PP^, to hear involves the Vir- rial race to Virginia. - ' -

self appeared to be a placidP™* f “P*

}

' A& fa two cases pending before
center of great turbulence. Par(: H? st

?
te * Program foy yje supreme Corn!, “friend of

r The only order of business *eep*ng it* schools segregated, the court” briefs were placed,
the first day in the marble- ..

L«wf/ederal courts found wJth thc court cler” vested
columned, heavily draped

JJj*
*etto be unconstitutional day. Attorneys who said they

chamber was tne admission of 2nd Virginia appealed. If theteprejent 53^ persons
49 lawyers to practice before Supreme Court refuses to *e-lj,e to review iW case
the Court, but' documents )£***£• '£!*’

(,

th* lo*er court|f Morton SobeU^dffipr^oned
were filed portending other decisions stand. __ j : . for atomic espionage.

~

possibly controversial de- *Jow e*er» *he Vt**101* A1*®11
; Sobell was sentenced to 36

(clsions. ' - ’ ney General’s office asked the*year .

s imprisonment wd is
The nine justices are facedSW Cort ytterdg to

*
ow ^ A1?atraz He w“ com

wife nn1 unusually heavy victed with Ethel «nd JuUus
dolket of some 800 cases and “ V

1
.

the State * high- Roscnberg, the atomic spies
thlp have already agreed to ^5 who were executed In 1953

P
1***" - m «

question The Court, which agree*

^ThfSUte court is scheduled
last May to revlew the coo?

h.„ * V.S’?:.*!?!?%! tempt conviction and $100,000.

iju PlacemenVArt^S^ the jSSE&
Decemb^

i0r“peCted ***&* of Cofed People ?^
Should the Supreme Court

withhold gay action until the|^^ thg case
Cp“*

'
t

Lawyers representing 14 na^
rtional organizations asked per-'
mission to intervena on behalf
rtf the NAACP. * ,

~

* If the opposition in both the
.Sobell and NAACP cases do'
not object to the briefs, they,
are filed in the Court If thero
are objections, however, the/
Court decides whether the fit
lngs should be permitted*
There are other cases in tha?

'segregation and subversive *

'fields pending In the Court/
But| the Court was hot called
upon in its opening day to^
utaiuj any prbnountaaw** *

Trotter

Neaae
Tele. Room .

Holloman
Gandy

>3ir
ns *

Ij^ZL
*
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i WASHINGTON* Qpt «^‘W^t win the Russians think of]

Tot?" has become a watchword in American affain, end lately]
khe Moscow press Itself—Ignoring the Bovlet’l own segregation]
{practices—has been pointing. Its herbs at America4

! racial]
{trouble's in tb* schools of Arkansas. .

>.*

But the Teal criticism that has been
voiced In scholarly circles in Soviet Russia
is Against what is termed the dictatorial

(

function of the^Sunreme Court of the
United State*—the tight A! ' I Judicial
oligarchy to interpret statutes as It pleases.
r

> Typical of these comments Is the caustic
analysis made*of the Supreme Court of the

[

United States in the monumental work of
the late Andrei - Vlshlnsky—once Soviet
'Deputy Foreign Minister but more famous
ifor his career as a jurist. His book, 'The
Law of the Soviet State,

4
* published by the

jjMacqiUlan Co. of New York in co-operation
r with the American' Council of Learned
l Societies, is the fundamental textbook of
(the universities and law schools in Soviet
r Russia. It was selected for translation pci- %
* tnartly because it Is the basis of most of the Lawrence
; legal argument and mode of thinking which Americans
^counter in their discussions with representatives of the

* ''
* Vlshlnsky Quoted K *

- Here Is what Vlshlnsky Wrote during the course of
analysis of the legal systems off

—
%. „ :

|
yarious countries:, '

I .

.

the United States

"In bourgeois' countries the
right td Interpret statutes is in
most cases appropriated to
organs not responsible to par-
liament Thus, in the United
States of America, according to
the theory of so-called 'separa-
tion of powers/ the courts ar*
granted the right to ^interpret
’statutes or, in simple words, top
control acts of Congress in re-

r
spect of their conformity with
the meaning of the Constitution.'
U a statute of a single para-
graph thereof Is admitted to
be in conflict with the Const!- 1

C
tlon, it is declared uncbnsti-
tional, and therefore inopera-

tive, by the court, and no rights
pan for the future be based]

o»» It. Iju the ttguuM th.fciS.Si,- hS%TO*
,

j„’3

LuatifewUnK ‘the wfil of tbt

ripa neither the ConsiiJ
>n norths laws oi Congrq
t the interpretations
nstructions of statutes _
e Supreme Court, are in fact
ih most matters—tb$ .opera-

,

ve rule. Constitutional control i

the Supreme Court of the
ted States thus In fact cre-f

atds new legislation.- y?/-
A ' ' \ ' * ‘V

: -Busan Coat r
"Moreover, It inuat be hi

that Judge* opposed to
greet ere nominated by
President, with the assent
of the Senate; the house of
Representatives has no put Jsl
^the appointment of’ Judg^.O
- In the Soviet union. Its pwpj

Nease
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l
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taapMMhe ConiUtUUSjfTof

fcatute* The final -power -of
legislation, Interprttation **sf
Constitutional amendment** in
Hh* Presidium of the Supreme
[Soviet, a group of thirtyrsevea
members elected by the Soviet
'Paraament. vlshinaky contends
that the people, therefore, dl-

Kly control their own des
. One could argue with him!

'that the Presidium Is a dicta*

torship and only theoretically
responsible to the people. But 1

the answer any Soviet scholar;

probably would give today Is

that in America nine men, con*
sUiuting a Judicial dictatorship,

set forth 4<the supreme law of

£the land
1
' and the people have

nothing to say about it except
through the long and cum-
bersome process of amending
the Constitution to correct the
error of a @uprexpe Court

^decision,
:
v;

:

fl > Justice Reed’s Stand ;.s !

H Just
.

the" other * day Stanley
Reed, retired Justice of the su-
preme Court of the United

^States and one of the nine who
2handed down the “desegrega-
^tion” decisions of 1954, made a
speech before the California

State Bar Association in which
j* he outlined the remedies against
a wrong decision by the Su-
preme Court of the United
State*. He Indicated clearly

that such a decision la not
necessarily the final word, and
declared:-;/ v '

"The civil-rights decisions of
the Supreme Court have calledj

forth harshly worded criticism/

T~r nM^ttrm proved Ufiftlri

from those whose Judicial phM
losophy differs from that of fete

mt CiTBVUHffto}
[one thing that the First
[Amendment does fidt forbid,
(fortunately, ~ wrong' decisions]
are not irremediable The over-}
ruling of constitutional/ deci-
sions when their error becomes
apparent is essential^

s
,

Justice Reed went on to say
there Is nothing new In such!
criticism of the Supreme Coibfi
and he quoted Thomas Jeffer-j
son, Andrew Jackson and Abra-
ham Lincoln, In his first in
[augural address, Lincoln said:

"While it is obviously pog-i
plble that such decision (of the
8upreme Court) may be erro-
neous in any given cage, still

the evil effect following it be-
ing limited to that particular
case, with the chance that It

may be overruled and never be-
[come a precedent for other
cases, can better be borne than
could the evils of a 'different

practice.* i**.

Yet there are those who In-
sist that whatever the Supreme
Court says is final and irrevoc-
able and Is "the law of ths
land,” instead of "the law of
the-’ case.” What Americans
neJl to know is more about
[their own institutions an| the
weaknesses thereof as viewld by.

ourlown statesmen in hktery
[as well as by Jurists abroad. .

fi 1957 , N. y. Herald Tribune me;
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SUPREME COURT RULINGS CRITICIZED

BY BAR ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE

A wwiiwWw of Hu Amwfcan lor Awodo-
Hon looks at rocont Supromo Court rulings and

inlmJhtMjmtgtem
• IiHm Court loaning too far bodrword In

dofondlwj theoretical rights of ConuminUHt
# Aro tho Court's decisions tying the hands

of tho U. $. Oovommont ogoinst Communism?

To ovtrcomo tho offocft of tho Court's rul-

ings, now logistation Is suggested.

This study comes from the American Bar

Association's Committee on Communist Toctks,

Strategy and Objectives. 0 is presented here

by Committee Chairman Herbert R. O'Conor,

former U. S. Senator from Maryland.
A * \

Mowing ore excerpts from a report

mode lo rite SOtfi annual mooting of lb
American lor Association on My 23,

1937, ky former Senator Herbert *.

O'Conor, choirman of tho Association's

Committee on Communist Tactics, Strategy

end Objective*

Modem history is filled with the wrecks

of republic* which were destroyed from
within by conspiracies masquerading as

political parties. The nine Justices of the

Supreme Tribunal of Germany refused to

see that the Nazis were a conspiracy

against thr very existence of the German
Republic. The Kerensky Government of

Russia thought it could tolerate and co-

exist with the Communist conspirators.

The Com nunists responded to this tolera-

tion by dibanding the Constituent Assem-
bly at bayonet point and destroying the

newborn republic of Russia. The republics

of Czechoslovakia, Poland and China tried valiantly to co-

exist with the Communist Party in their midst, but were
unable to do so.

We are rxmding more to equip and defend ourselves and
our allies from Communist aggression than we ever spent to

stop Japanese aggression. The Japanese found it difficult to

purloin oqr military secrets, but die Communists have stolen

many of cmr military secrets, Including vital details of the

atomic and hydrogen bombs which were known to the traitors

Dr. Klaus Fuchs and Dr. Bruno Pootocorvo.

The cynical cruelty with which the Kremlin crushed the
Hungarian patriots and executed their leaders is proof by
deeds that “the spirit of Ceneva” was always a tactic and a
sham. Likewise, the admission of Mao Tse-tung in his recently

published Peiping speech of February, 1956, that the Chi-

nese Communists completed the “liquidation'’ of 800,000
persons between October, 1949, and January, 1954, and the

report published June 15, 1957, by the Senate Internal Se-

curity Subcommittee that, in fact, more than 15 million per-

sons have been executed in Red China since 1951 prove the
fatuity of those who argue that Red China should be admitted
into the family of nations and recognized by our Government
The Communists have conquered large areas of the world

U i. NCWS a wotto ttfOtT, 14, 1f*7

according to a carefully enunciated plan.

In 1903, Lenin established Communism
with 17 supporters. In 1917, the Com-
munists conquered Russia with 40,000,

In 1957, the Communists are in iron con-

trol of 900 million people. Their advance

since the end of World War II has been

especially tragic.

The Korean war proved that aggression

does pay because it was followed by
Communist aggression in Tibet Indo-

china and Hungary. After Soviet tanks

rolled into Hungary, the Communists
succeeded by clever propaganda in elect-

ing their first government by forms of

democratic processes—in the state of Kerala,

in India. To the Communists "peaceful

co-existence" means Communist conquest

without war.

The greatest asset the Communists have \
at the present time is not the hydrogen ^
bomb, certainly not Soviet satellites, but

world ignorance of their tactics, strategy and objectives. The
biggest need today is for the free peoples to develop an
awareness of the menace of Communism and the ability to

isolate the Communist line so that it can be detected no mat-

ter who utters it. One speech from the mouth of an important N

American innocent can be worth a truckload of “Daily

Workers" in advancing the international Communist con-

spiracy. The current Communist line includes the following:

1. Repeal or weaken the anti-Communist legislation on

the books, especially the Smith Act, the Internal Security

Act, and the Subversive Activities Control Act.

2. Discredit and hamper the Senate Internal Security

Subcommittee, the House Un-American Activities Commit-
tee, and State officials investigating Communism.

3. Weaken the effectiveness of the FBI and reveal its

sources of information .

4. Destroy the federal security system.

5. Recognize Red China and admit her to the United

Nations.

6. Oppose the possibility of the United States’ breaking

off diplomatic relations with Soviet Russia,

(Continued cm page 136)
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Court rulings "offset right of U.S. ilarf #«

7. Enlarge East-Wert trade, especially in ftemt In dwrt
supply behind the Iron Curtain.

8. Revive the idea that the Com—irirt hrt> if Jnrt «*-

other political party.

9. U« the recent shake-up in the Kremlin at a pan to

revive the Communist peace offensive, just as a previous

shake-up In the Kremlin brought about the ’'spirit of

Geneva."

Decisions In 15 Cas+fr—

In the last 15 months the United States Supreme Court has

decided 15 cases which directly affect the right of the United
States of America to protect itself from Communist subversion:

1. Communist Party v. Subversive .Activities Control Board

The Court refused to uphold or pass on the constitutionality

of the Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950, and delayed
the effectiveness of the Act

2. Pennsylvania v. Steve Kelson

The Court held that it was unlawful for Pennsylvania to

prosecute a Pennsylvania Communist Party leader under the

Pennsylvania Sedition Act, and indicated that the antisedition

laws of 42 States and of Alaska and Hawaii cannot be en-

forced.

3. Fourteen California Communists c. United States

The Court reversed two federal courts and ruled that

teaching and advocating forcible overthrow of our Govern-
ment, even "with evil intent," was not punishable under die

Smith Act as long as it was "divorced from any effort to
instigate action to that end," and ordered five Communist
Party leaders freed and new trials for another nine.

4. Cole v. Young
The Court reversed two federal courts and held that, al-

though the Summary Suspension Act of 1950 gave the Fed-
eral Government the right to dismiss employes "in the interest

of the national security of the United States," it was not In

the interest of the national security to dismiss an employe
who contributed funds and services to a not-disputed sub-

versive organization, unless that employe was a "sensitive

position.**

5. Service v. Dulles

The Court reversed two federal courts which had refused to

set aside the discharge of (John Stewart] Service by the

State Department. The FBI had a recording of a conversation

between Service and an editor of the pro-Communist maga-

zine ^Amerasia," in the latter's hotel room in which Service

spoke of military plans which were "very secret." Earlier the

FBI had found large numbers of secret and confidential State

Department documents in the "Amerasia" office The lower

courts had followed the McCarran amendment which gave

the Secretary of State "absolute discretion" to discharge any
employe “in the interests of the United States."

6. Slochower v . Board of Education of New York

The Court reversed the decisions of three New York courts

and held it was unconstitutional to automatically discharge

a teacher, in accordance with New York law, because he took

the Fifth Amendment when asked about Communist activ-

ities. On petition for rehearing, the Court admitted that its

opinion was in error in stating that Sloebovver was not aware
that his claim of the Fifth Amendment would ipso facto result

in his discharge; however, the Court denied rehearing.

7. Sweezy v. New Hampshire
The Court reversed the New Hampshire Supreme Court and

held that the Attorney General of New Hampshire was with-

out authority to question Professor Sweezy, a lecturer at the

State University. concerning a lecture and other suspected sub-
vervfre activities. Questions which the Court said that Sweezy
properly refused to wwiw included: "Did you advocate Marx-
ian at dial timef" and "Do you believe fas Communismf"

8. Uaited States a. Witkooich Z
The Court decided that, under the irumination and Na-

tionality Act of 1952, which provides that any alien tgainrt

whom there is a final order of deportation shall "give informa-

tion under oath as to his nationality, circumstances, habits,

associations and activities and such other information, whether

it unrelated to the foregoing, as the Attorney General may
1 1 deem fit and proper," the Attorney Genera ] dia not nave the

1 1 right to ask Witkovieh: ^Lnoe the order of deportation was
'entered n your case on June 25, 1953, have you attended

any meetings of the Communist Party of the U.S.A.?"

fa. Schware o. Board of Bar Examiners of New Mexico

The Court reversed the decisions of the New Mexico Board

of Bar Examiners and of the New Mexico Supreme Court

which had said:

"We believe one who has knowingly given his loyalties to

the Communist Party for six to seven yean during a period of

responsible adulthood is a person of questionable character."

The Supreme Court substituted Its judgment for that d
New Mexico and ruled that "membership in the Commu-
nist Party during the 1930s cannot be said to raise substantial

doubts about his present good moral character.”

10. Konlgsberg e. State Bar of California

The Court reversed the decisions of the California Com-
mittee of Bar Examiner* and of the California Supreme Court

and held that it was unconstitutional to deny a license to

practice law to an applicant who refused to answer this ques-

tion put by the Bar Committee; "Mr. Konigsberg, are you a
Communist?" and a series of similar questions.

Opening "Confidential Files"

11. Jencks v. United States

The Court reversed two federal courts and held that Jencks,

who was convicted of filing a false noo-Communist affidavit,

must be given the contents of all confidential FBI reports

which were made by any Government witness m the case

even though Jencks "restricted his motions to a request for

production of the reports to the trial judge for the judge -

inspection and determination whether and to what extent the

reports should be made available."

12. Watkins v. United States

The Court reversed the Federal District Court and six

fudges of the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia,

and held that the House Un-American Activities Committee

should not require a witiv^s who admitted, "I freely co-oper-

ated with the Communist Party" to name his Communist asso-

ciates, even though the witness did not invoke the Fifth Amend-
ment. The Court said; "We remain unenlightened as to the

subject to which the questions asked petitioner were pertinent
"

13. Raley, Stem and Brown c. Ohio
The Court reversed the Ohio Supreme Court and lower

courts and set aside the conviction of three men who had re-

fused to answer questions about Communist activities put to

them by the Ohio Un-American Activities Commission.

14. Flamer v. United States

The Court reversed two federal courts and set aside the

conviction of Flaxner of contempt for refusing to produce

records of alleged Communist activities subpoenaed by the

Senate Internal Security Subcommittee.

15. Sachet e. United States

The Court reversed two federal courts and set aside the
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conviction of Sachet of contempt lor tafusbg to tell the

Senate Permanent Investigations Subcommittee whether fie

was orem bed been ft Communftt

The Communist “Daily Worker* described the effect of

these decisions U follows:

“The Court delivered a triple-barreled attack on (1) the

Department of lustiee and it* Smith Act trial*; (4) the free-

M-heeling DongneasTonal inquisitions; and (3) the hateful

loyalty-security program of the Executive, Monday, June 17,

is already a historic landmark- . . . The curtain if chdif sw
one of our worst periods.**

The Watkins case decided that it is not “pertinent" for ft

congressional committee, established for the investigation of

un-American activities, to ask a witness to give informa-

tion concerning persons known to him to have been member*
of the Communist Party.

&
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The court* have repeatedly said: The power to legislate

carries with it by necessary implication ample authority to

obtain information needed In the rightful exercise of dial

power, and to employ compulsory process for that purpoae.”

Although many people consider the congressional investiga-

tion* into Communism by the House Un-American Activities

Committee [which was a particular target of the Watkins opin-

ion] and toe Senate Internal Security Subcommittee [which

was ruled against in the subsequent decision of Flaxn** e.

V, S ] may be considered a* primarily the information type of

inquiry, they have resulted in a considerable quantity of im-

portant legislation. This includes the Smith Act, the Subver-

sive Activities Control Act of 1950, the Internal Security Act
ot 1950, the Summary Suspension Act of 1950, certain sec-

tions of the McCamn-Walter Immigration Act, the Immunity
Act of 1954, the Communist Control Act of 1954 and con-

siderable State legislation such as the United State* Su-

preme Court-approved New York Fdnberg and Maryland

Ober laws. ...

The repeal or the weakening of these anti-Communlst

<aWs and committee* is to the iwefroni of toe program of wo
Communist Party of the United State*.

Until the Watkins case, the Court had never interfered

with the work of the House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee, and had on four occasions specifically refused to set

aside contempt convictions imposed on witnesses who balked

at testifying before this Committee.
tr _ *.-! A. m. al—
IjQOi (Off ry ffUUUA VW| urc vaiuii imm uro

tion function of legislative committees, and had always re-

fused to interfere with the work of congressional committees

investigating Communism. In a unanimous decision which was

considered for more than two year* before it* pronouncement,

the Supreme Court said:

m A I^J.l.al —. 1. jvb in
iX LXJXiy U«UWl wwm; U» vssw^Tv.y w

toe absence of information respecting the conditions which

the legislation i* intended to effect or change: and where the

legislative body does not itself posses* the requisite inform*-

tion-which not infrequently 1* true—recourse must be had

to others who do possess It"

In defending toe congressional power to Investigate toe
Ta ^ IT II* UrnUv grariWHrlji / frK#>n ft
tvaft^rv g \ 111 ^

professor) wrote:

The question ft not whether people’s feeling* here and

there may be hurt, or name* ‘dragged through the mud’ as

it 1* called. The rod issue ft whether . . . toe grave rides of

fettering tree congressional inquiry are to be incurred by

artificial and technical limitations upon Inquiry ... the abuses

of the printing press are not sought to be corrected by legal

restriction* <y censorship in advance because the remedy ft

worse than the disease. For the same reason, congressional

inquiry ought not to be fettered by advance rigidities because,

in the light of experience, there can be no reasonable doubt

that such curtailment would make effective Investigatiems

almost impossible , , . the power of investigation should be

left untrammeled."
la defending the congressional power in wv«tg^ toe

abates of business, Mr. Justice Hugo L- ftfe* {to******
torn) wrote.

“Witnesses have declined to answer marrtiww from few*

to time. The chief reason advanced has been that the testi-

mony related to purely private affairs. In each instance with

which I am familiar toe House and Senate have steadfastly

adhered to their right to compel reply, and the witness has

either answered os been imprisoned.

“Public investigating committee* . . . have always been

opposed by groups that seek or have special privileges. That

is because special privilege thrive* In secrecy and darkness

and ft destroyed by toe rays of pitiless publicity.-

Ip refusing to enjoin Senator Black’s lobby-inquiry com-

mittee from what wo* widely charged to be improper use of

the congressional power of exposure, the Court said; “It ft

legislative discretion which ft exercised, and that discretion,

whether rightfully or wrongfully exercised, ft not subject to

toterierence by the judiciary.”

If it ft proper for cotigrnftvol committee* to investigate

businessmen, it ft surely proper to investigate Convwmftt*.
if \T. .1 • . . . l:.l * .Ut *- . t-M
if congressional inquiry imu uisnonc»<y vuj^h ira w u*> *v»-

terod by advance rigidities," neither should congressional

inquiries into disloyalty.

The Wstklru opinion points to the Royal Commissions of

Inquiry as something to be imitated by congressional com-

mittees because of the commissions’ “success in fulfilling their

fact-finding missions without resort to coercive tactics.”

Canadian Law and Communists

The report of toe Canadian Royal Commission on Espio-

nage, which was created on Feb. 5, 1946, to investigate the

charges of Igor Gouzenko, and which ft toe Royal Commie*

tion mart nearly comparable in purpose to the House Un-

j
tn.~£.CS£ A^Hyities Committee, reveal* the following

differences between the methods used by a Royal Com-
mission investigating subversion, and the methods used by

a congressional committee investigating subversion:

1, A Royal Commission can arrest and jail witnesses. A
congressional committee has no such power.
2. A Royal Commission can hold witnesses without bail

and incommunicado for many day* and until .5ter they are

questioned. A congressional committee has no such power,

$. A Royal Commission can compel witnesses to testify

and impose sanctions for refusing to testify. It doe* not

recognize a “fifth amendment” or privilege against self in-

crimination, a* do our congressional committee*.

4 . A Royal Commission can have it* police agents search

witnesses’ homes and seize their paper*. A congressional

committee has no such power.

5. A Royal Commission may forbid a witness to have 14s

lawyer present at the hearing. Congressional committees

137
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• . . New law* should be passed
permit e witness to have his lawyer present end even to

consult with him before answering each specific question.

4. A Royal Commission can require ell concerned to the
Inquiry, including witnesses, to take an oath of secrecy.

The questioning by the Commission can be secret and,
since only selected excerpts from the testimony art then

made public, it is imperative to know whether a fair selac-

tion was made. Most congressional committee hearing! are
puhftc and open to the press .

7. A Royal Commission is not subject to or under the
control of the courts. Parliament or die Cabinet, and a
Commission “is the sole judge of its own procedure." Con*
grrssional committees are completely subject to Congress,
and they need the assistance of the courts In dealing with
contemptuous witnesses.

We do not approve, or urge, all of the foregoing practices,

but cite them to show what other freedom-loving nations do
to protect their security.

What legislation It Nf»tqry
Our Committee deems the bill introduced to overcome the

effect of the Steve Nelson decision to be in the public inter-

ests. Serious consideration must be given to legislation which
will:

1. Safeguard the confidential nature of the FBI files:

2. Give to congressional committees the same" freedom
to investigate Communists and pro-Communists that these
committees have always had to investigate businessmen
and labor leaden;

3. Sanction the right of the Federal Government to dis-

charge security risks even though they occupy so-called
nonsensitive positions;

4- Vest in the Department of lustice the right to question

aliens awaiting deportation about any subversive associa-

tions and contacts;

5. Correct the notion that the Smith Act was not in-

tended to prohibit advocacy and teaching of forcible over-

throw as an abstract principle; <

6. Permit schools, universities, bar associations and other

organizations to set standards of membership high enough
to exclude those who refuse to testify frankly and fully

about their past activities in furtherance of Communist
plans to conquer the free world by subversion.

In recent weeks the New York "Dally Worker" has been
replete with article* and editorials proclaiming that the use-

fulness of FBI informants in future prosecutions has been de-

stroyed; that the Smith Act Is now Ineffective and for all

practical purposes invalidated; that the effectives' a of con-

gressional inquiries into subversive activities has been cur-

tailed and that the Government loyalty-security program Is

under serious attack. In reporting on its current fund drive

the “Daily Worker" has stated it has experienced an enliven-

ing of contributions which it attributed to renewed hope by
itssupporters for its future.

The reaction of the Uommunist Party to the recent Supreme
Court decisions clearly depicts the resilience of the organiza-

tion and the speed with which Its leadership recognizes an
advantage and presses to capitalize to the fullest extent on
circumstances conducive to die growth of the organization.

Some Americans may wonder whether an organization the

size of the Communist Party, U.S-A., with a consistent de-

cline in membership in recent years, represents a danger to

131
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the security of this country. It must ha remembered that

numbers alone do not mean everything. The party has new
boasted of a Urge membership but rather has continually

endeavored to confine Its membership to hard-core members
who have adhered to Communist discipline down through
the yean and who can be relied upon to carry out the party's

orders without question.

Our Committee believes that special mention should be
made of the June 3, 1057, decision of the United States Su-
preme Court in Jencks r. United States and legislation sub-
sequently introduced in Congress to define the scope of the
rule announced by the Court in that case.

In the Jenckt case the Court held that one accused by die
United States of a criminal offense is entitled to inspect, far

purposes of imyuachment, prior statements and reports which
the prcoecubflst witnesses had previously made to the Govern-
ment and which touch upon the subject of their testimony at

the trial. Further, the defense need not first lay a foun-

dation of inconsistent testimony in order to obtain production
of these documents.

We are in firm agreement with the Court's view that the
accused's right to make an adequate defense must not be
jeopardized by an arbitrary withholding of pertinent docu-
ments by the prosecution.

We ore equally strong in our belief, however, that the rules

by which these documents are produced should be defined

with sufficient restriction that one accused of subversion

against this nation and its people will not be allowed to rum-
mage at will through Government documents containing

confidential information important to the national security

and of no relevance whatever to the defense of the accused.

There is. danger of such a result

"Gray* Em*rg«ncy" From Ruling

The Attorney General himself testified before the Congress
only recently, declaring that a grave emergency resulted

from the Supreme Court decision to the Jencks case. He
asserted that some trial courts have interpreted the Tencki
decision to require that the Government submit to the de-
fense not only those reports and statements specified by
the Supreme Court, but also the investigative report of the
cose, much of which is neither relevant nor material to the

defense of the accused.

We believe the effect of such interpretations is to weaken
Immeasurably the proper and necessary defenses of society,

without granting to the accused any additional information
which he rightfully needs to make his defense. We also

point out that the Investigative reports sometimes contain the

names of third persons who originally were linked to the

case in a manner subsequently found to be innocent To
release the names of these innocent people from the bond of
Government secrecy would not promote the interests of justice.

On the contrary, it would be injustice of the rankest sort.

Accordingly we believe that a firm stand should be taken

in support of legislation, already introduced to the Congress,

which would recognize the rights of the accused os defined

by the Supreme Court in the Jencks decision, but at die

some time prohibit those rights from being used by criminals

and subversives as a lever to pry out of the Government files

information to which they are ndf entitled and the release

of which can serve no purpose but to jeopardize the rights

of innocent persons and the public at large.

Your Committee calls attention to the report to the Con-
gress which was recently made by the Commission on Govern-

ment Security, of which Loyd Wright, past president of the

u. i. niws a wotto ft&otr, a**. 14, ttj7
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American Bar Association, It chairman. This report pedate

out the critical situation with respect to national security.

We urfs the careful study and consideration of this report by
the lawyers of our country and, further, that the efforts to

strengthen our bitemahsenirtty defenses have wholehearted

support and eo-operation.

Effort* to "Athhw Security"

Chairman Wright, his fellow members of the Commbriao
on Government Security, the advisory group and staff of the
Commission are entitled to the commendation and gratitude

of the citizenry for their monumental undertaking, which has
been so efficiently and painstakingly performed. It is heart*

ening to note the unOelfiih efforts exerted by Chairman Wright
and his coQesgues to achieve the desired goal of Govern-
ment security, at the tome time safeguarding the legitimate
Interests of everyone involved in the oortederstioa* of Gov*
eminent security.

This committee again commends President George Meany
of the AFL-CIO for his prompt detection of the current
Communist line and his warnings to his fellow Americans of

the folly of trying to do business with a government which
has violated every agreement that it ever signed.

We also commend Mr. Albert Hayes, of the Internationa]
Association of Machinists, for promptly dismissing three or*

ganizen who took the Fifth Amendment when asked by the
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee about their Commu-
nist activities. It Is hoped that leaders In other of

American life will react with equal courage to current Com-
munist tactics.

We desire to record emphatically our approval of the
organization and functioning of the two congressional com-
mittees, which have given special attention to the problem of
subversive activities, namely: the Senate Internal Security
'Committee and the House Un-American Activities Committee.
It is our considered opinion, for close observation of the
work of these two groups, that they have rendered immeao*
urable service to the American people and that their opera-
tions have been of inestimable value in the defense of our
country against those who would undermine our basic ^insti-
tutions.

It is also our privilege to comment upon the painstaking
and intelligent efforts of the Federal Bureau of Investigation , / 1

l

Under the able leadership of Director J Edgar Hoover, this 1

1

devoted group basTsicome a tower oTroength in the all-out 1

1

[effort to detect and to apprehend subversion, among their*

I

other important undertakings. We praise their work and urge
the American people to give continuous aid and provisions to

uphold and support the operation of **\ii protective agency.
• * a

Lawyers, by training and tradition, know and appreciate the
vital importance of an independent Judiciary. Wherever we
find it, we respect it. Where the independence is exercised
with courage and soundness, we revere jt-for then we have
justice under law. Our training has also given us, and we
must impart the benefit of it to the American people, a
tolerance and an understanding of difference of viewpoint
The Judicial branch is one of the three cornerstones of

our constitutional government—and the ultimate determi-
nant of our individual rights but as we said in our brief

to the Supreme Court in the Communist Party cose. There
con be no individual rights or freedoms without national
security."

For the reason that our Committee has been charged with
the duty of studying the problems caused by international

u. t. niwi a wono mpobt, u, iw

Cosununka end we have observed the Communist tactics

olid realized the danger to American life and to the free world,

we must urge an unremitting effort to maintain a judicial

system which wfD ever function as impartial, resolute end
vigilant There must ever be one standard of justice under

lew for both high and low, for those who are accused of

-serious offenses as well as for lesser crimes.

There must never be different and varying standards for

determination of rights or duties or violations applicable to

cases involving Commutes! problems as compared to other

Issues,

It sins! be remembered that ft is one of the cardinal policies

of the Communist movement not to be concerned with ac-

tions, proceedings, charges or indictments so much os their

ultimate determination and consequences. For that reason,

the strategy of delay is employed by them in every cose and

at every stage.

It should no! happen that sound and established concepts

of law and standards are disregarded and different standards

employed simply because the problem involved Communist
activity. To conjure hypothetical fears not involved in a case

submitted for determination is neither sound judicial adminis-

tration nor good government. Again, to quote from our brief

in the Communist Party case, may we repeat, "Where no con-

stitutional or statutory provision is violated, the Courts are no
more immune from the duty to safeguard the nation than is

the Congress or the President"
The criterion of justice must in this country be high-but it

must be human—and cannot be perfect. We believe and
shall always strive for the same high standard of justice for

any Communist or Communist organization as for any loyal

American citizen or any legal entity, but likewise, we will

deplore special and extraordinary treatment for Communists
or Communist organizations.

Tbe momentous and dangerous timet in which we live pre-

sent serious problems to every branch of Government and
entail sacred responsibilities. It is imperative that our bench
and bar must be sound as well as courageous, realistic os weQ
4s idealistic.

The desire to preserve liberty, in aQ its forms and the

absolute necessity of protecting our countries and our fami-

lies from international Communism pose a problem that is

admittedly very difficult. On the one hand, England and the

United States have for centuries cherished the ideal that uni-

formity of opinion among the citizens is neither desirable

nor obtainable; on the other hand, we are not so blind us to

think that Communism is merely another shade of puliticnl

opinion.

The dilemma that confronts our two countries is monu

-

menial

N**d*d: "Proper Balance"
The duty of the bar to play an important part in finding a

solution to the dilemma is self-evident. We must strive to find

the proper degree of balance between liberty and authority.

It is traditional and right that our courts ore zealous in

protecting individual rights. It is equally necessary that the

executive and legislative branches take effective action to gird

our country in defense against Communist infiltration and
aggression.

If the courts lean too far backward in the maintenance of

theoretical individual rights, it may be that we have tied the

hands of our country and have rendered it incapable of

carrying out the first law of mankind—the right of self-

preservation. I ana i

r-
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rmr:COURT FAVORS OWLlflES

Th«* Supreme Court of the United

^Utef^openSTlt^WT-M »***ioii thil

whek on in old familiar note; It tot aside

Us* convictions of nm Comnwinkt

. leaden. ' V >

!

. Jtmhn L Scales and Claud* M* IJgfrt-

^
foot, sentenced to prison terms of six and

five year*, respectively, for violating the

Smith Act* Were freed by'the Supreme

Court os grounds they were dented ae-

cm to FBI files during their trial/ ' _
}
The Supreme Court based this action

oi a decision of teat June in which it

Ailed that a defendant must be given tc*

cess to FBI reports used as the basis for

testimony by prosecution witnesses.

’Tbs FBI relies a great deal on Ups pro-

vided by confidential informante and

this decision threatened to hamstring

FBI lnvesUgitioni and endangered\ the

lives of persons who give information to

the agency^
Congress passed a law in Augijt to

help protect FBI files against India*

criminate perusal by defendants, but the

cqurt said the new ltw did not affect !

Scales and Ligbtfoot becius^tfcy were 1

tried wore thin two years ago, ‘ ^
'

Tn another decision this week, the Su*

pteme Court set aside the contempt eon- «
virti9n t̂ f Willed Uphaus, who refused I

to answer questions during on tefRttigi- I

t
Uoa of subversive acgvittea to N*w,,| /

Hampshire conducted by Loute C. W>‘
muttapwy general In that State.

The Supreme Court referred to its de-

cision of last June that reversed the con-

tempt conviction of Paul M. Sweety*
arofemor of economics at the University

n New Hampshire, on similar charges
* ¥ Some Americana wonder how mum

1 1 »nger the United States am survive Is

||tbe Supreme Court continues to rule in

favor of enemies of this countryvr\

Mis* Gandy-
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U S News i \X'crfi Import

former Justice Reed Says:

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS
ARE NOT ALWAYS THE LAST WORD
Now, at a time when the Supreme Court's

integration ru ling is being criticized, comes
this suggestion by a former Court member;
"Wrong decisions" by the Supreme Court

ore not necessarily final. They can—and
should—be changed.

Following ore excerpts from on address by Stanley F
Reed, retired Associate Justice of the U. S Supreme Court,
before the Sfofe Bor of California in Monterey Coltf Oct 3
IP57

'

Onr needs no if autJioiitx in asseil that it i\

<lr>uhh <

1

1 f Fit -i lit lo secure a judgment by the Supreme < rmrl
overruling a toimer judgment on consrilnhoh.il qmshimv

Occasionally other me. ms. than amendments ate- available
to overcome roost jtutional derisions contrary to purposes
desired by (be* people. .

The nation has accepted the conclusion that the bet lei
way, when constitutionality of action is doubtful, is to exei
rise other admitted poweis of legislation or to us* 1 the
autlinrilv of administration or to proceed bv litigation, so
that tbe test of cnri.stitutiniinhtx max arise in a judicial pm
feeding. . . .

Tile Caiurt bas avoided tbe impasse- of um-onstitutionablx
b\’ overruling jirior constitutional deeisions, explicitly or by
implication. . . .

Indeed, considering tbe difficulties of ('onstitutional amend-
rnent, the m!r of dure d/ri\is

(
“to stand by decisions"] xvould

not do for such divisions Tbe dead xxnnld rule tbe lix

ing. . .

Tlie civil- rights decisions oj tlie Supreme Court have
called bulb barsblx winded criticism. The objections proceed
chieHy from those whose judicial pbtlosoplix' differs from
that ol tin* CantH u i.qm it les. bill ciitieism is one tiling tb.U
the Fust Anieiidiuent dues not ioilnd Foitimateb. wnmg
decisions are not irremediable. The m en tiling of nm
stitntional decisions whin then error be‘comes app.il ent is

essential.

There is nothing new in such criticism. Jefferson wrote-

in 182t) to J.irxjs: ‘Ton seem to consider the judges as the
ultimate aihiteis of all constitutional questions, a vers dan
Reruns doc trine* indeed, and cine which wnuld plaec us imdei
tin* despotism of an nlig.ut In . . .

And sail! Ill \1.n burs \. Madison: "Yet tbe case of Mal-
inin and Nt idison is contnm.dK cited by bench and b.n

as if it were self leal iaxx . without anx anirnadx c rsion on its

being rnerelx an obiter dissertation nt tlie Chief Justice."

In tbe bank figlil follow mg MCuJInch v. Mai viand, up
bolding tlie validity of | In- charter of the Bank of the l mini

Stairs. l’i isidi'i.t Jackson gave tns xn-xvs On Jtilv 10. 1ST?
in a message to Congress, tie said.

]f tbe opnuc.n of the Snpicme Court coven-d the whole
ground of (bis ac t. it ought not to control the cn ordinate
aiitbonties of this (*ov eminent I fie Congress, tfic Kxecu-
tr.*- a a] the ( .• f Toils! e.K fi tor Itself Ilf guided b\ rb
own ol the ( .onstil i itnm . . T OjUIIIOM fj|

tfic pnlges t, is • i r i tunic anthiii it\ ox ci (amgiess than the
opinion nl (amgiess lias mn the |iidges, and on that
the ('resident is lndepeudeMt of both | be autbontv ol

tin* Supreme C.umt must not. therefore-, lx- jM-rmitted p.

coiitrol tfie ( amgn-ss m the Executive when acting in then
legislative rapacities, hot to have mils *tich inifueiK'C as
• he fmer of their reasoning mas drsrrxe

"

. . One hundred years ago last Jnl\, Abraham Lmeofu
denomjeed the 1)rt*d Scott decision and called for its over
riding Soimbocfx has to reverse- tlie decision, since it is

it'-ide, and «c mean to icxer.se it. and w<* mean to do tf

peaceably

We sfurnld he com lined, tint not defeated, with ton
stitntional oi other judgments of courts which arc- cnnlfaix
to our own views. Coiucix.ddx cmr Executive might refuse
to execute Jaws tie deemed unwise, the (amgiess might »<

fuse to pass any nppiupi i.ition or other bills for tbe mam
ten.u ic<- of the ( an eminent, oi tlie courts might refuse to

iipph laws of which they disapproved Chaos would tesiill

from anx such misuse- of power with effects no one need
appi .use. since* good sense of all has hrongfit about an ad
just ii lent of different view points for the* harmonious working
of our sxstem. Experience Iras shown that tin* American pen
pit arc nett helpless m such situations, not courts adamant
lo reason W ith tolerance for those* who differ, with justice
to all, with encigx to light wrongs, the- resultant will suieh
1# a continual ion ol the governmental piinciples that have
hionght so much of hhe-rtv anil iieeehnn to America.

What Abraham Lincoln said:

l do not forget the position, assumed by some, that
constitutional questions arc to be decided by thr Su
prone Court, nor do I deny that such decisions must be
binding in any case, upon thr parties to a suit, as to the

object of that suit, while they arc also entitled to very
high respect arid consideration in all parallel cases by
alt other departments cf the Government
And whilie it is obviously possible that such decision

may be erroneous in any given rase, still the evil effect

following it being limited to that partn nlar case, with
the chance that it may be overruled and nrvei become
a precedent for other cases, can better be borne than
could the evils of a different praetor

— J-iinu f‘|. i li nt bun'llln\
lMd In. Address

118 ° u s NEWS 4 WO*(D *EPO»T 0<I 11. 19',
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WafcrUp, Americans! .
V
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j

” By Otto Girf Tagu# \ ",

(.
The jeMloa of Congress that itarti In Jamnrf

tpromlse* (o be of great hiitoHcal importance to lb*
. liberty-loving people of America . , . For again, a* ln‘
* manr instance* in the past, upon it* member* will

.

devolve the responsibilltr of reoairln* American lniti»*

many instance* in me past, upon it* memnera win <

I

h devolve die responsibility of repairing American lniti»*

. unions and providing oar way of life with badly needed J
J protection** • „ ?

I Many agencies are at work to weaken or destroy

f
on* edifice* of freedom. Chief of these, because of the j

I
jftpiUion %f authority and power it occupies, 1* the 13. S.^

J
Tnipreme Court • \ * It is not Communist-controlled, but

J in recent rulings it ha* tended to overthrow some of
f our most cherished institution* guaranteed by the
£ Constitution . . . It bat nullified the effort* of oar »

^ legally eoortitifted instrumentalities to protect u* , • •

It ha* arrogated to Itself right* and powers never

£
assigned to it • • . By doing so it has become a threat

• to our freedom from government domination.
IS Time after time the Supreme Court has deprived
W our slate* of the right to self-government ... It ha*

2 made possible the invasion of those states by armed
^

' force* of the Federal government ... It ha* Imposed
* our People a concept of government foreign to the *

long-established American concept ... It ha* crippled
lhe_capacltr of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
congressiAnil WtBBittfH lo proie^i us Trom our enemies \
... It ha* turned loose on us, subversive* and traitor*
eonviciea ny juries of tneir peers under established law

i and precedent.
I it* advance* must be slopped ... Its damage must
t h* repaired . . . Only Congress can do this . . . There*

j

fore, I ask each reader to write to all members of
!
Congress what could be the most important letter he or

i she ever wrote. And atk all friend* everywhere to do
i

likewise. Something like UtU» ‘*1 respectfully urge you
?

to do everything possible to limit the authority and'
II power of the U, S. Supreme Court, restore state*' rights

1

|

1
1 and iha.

A

stltode formerly given the FederaUfctreau of J
II Investigation and congressional committee* to Investigate '

t| #ukvenl#« and _ w.
•

Mjfrcujrton.
Tel*. Rw«n_
Mr- HoUgrikai

Mias Gaudy,

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER
Cincinnati, Ohio
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.High Court

Criticized

By Ke^tipg
Excess Zeal On
Rights Charged
UTICA, N. Y„ Dee. II tfi,—

Tbe efforts ox the ^fihjpreme

I

C&urt to protect tofflmZuil
r5Kw “ha* endangered the
wfety of the greet mueaTour
people,” Rep. Kenneth JKKeat-
ing taid today?' 7^—
^The Rochester Republican,
criticising acme recent decision*
of the high court, told members
of the Utica Kiwunis club that
the court had gone “altogether
too far in Its zeal to protect
the rights of Individuals.**

Law* U Bcftea Eshg
**1 have no quarrel with the

'

desire of the court to protect
1

the rights of each and every
citizen.” Ur. Keating said.
"• * * but tfie guaranties In
the constitution of the Individ-

f

usl personal liberty do not
contemplate the self-destruc-
tion of those very liberties ’*

Rep. K«Ur* uld ha aOvtyi
r

would defend the Institution of
the Supreme Court as the a

arbiter of the law of the land, l

but added: “Often we can and i

must take action to soften or 0

correct the tepercussion* of 5

some of Its decisions.** S

Re said the type of decision I
he had in mind was the recent

B

ailing that F. B. L flies per- I
Ulning* to the testimony of *1
government witness would have 1
to be made available to the 2
defense. I

Lower Courts Os Twe Fpr. 3
He said the Supreme Court I

did not establish any specific I
guide for lower courts to followV
in Interpreting the decision.
“Some tovwr courts carrl^J ttf

so far as to allow all kinds off
files to be opened up which
had nothing at gll to do with
the defense.
*As a result, the government

had to choose between drop-
ping Its case entirely, with-
holding valuable ammunltiOh
in its prosecution, or running

i
the risk of subvert tftmental
Fmu Hfqrvita! teems," be said. I

^BsLpoot _J

'Ns^a
TsU. Room .

Holloman

Gandy

r%-
» ft

Wash. Post and _
Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash. Star .

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y. Journal*

American

N* Y. Minor
N, Y. Dally News
N. Y. Times
Daily Worker

The Worker

New Leader
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Mr,
|

Mil* Gandy.

Escape Smith Act Noose
Communists* domestic and foreign,

ire celebrating another victory now-
•days and laughing up their sleeves

at the United States. .

L

-

|

For it is evident now, if it wasn’t
.before, that th<rSupreme Court vir-

tually killed the Smith act^Teifort to
make it a penal offense to teach the
violent overthrow of the government

Federal prosecutors have dropped
the charges against the nine persons
for whom the highest court ordered
new, trials last June when it made its

sfc-ange ruling. At the same time it

fleei five of the 14 who were con-
victed five years ago in California

iftder the Smith act .

What the court ruled at that time,

effect, is that it is all right to teach
the overthrow of the government by
force and violance as long as it does
not become evident those teaching
such a doctrine make no immediate
effort to incite action to that end. In
other words, as long as they don't pass
out firearms and bombs and say “Start
shooting today “

....
4

. . ?

If there’s any way Congress can
write a law to deal with this threat
that the Supreme Court won’t throw
out, it must do so. In the meantime
it appears that the nation is defei

less against the termites until sonu
deaths or resignations change
composition of the court v

lying

ense|

somJ
tt
1
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bouti/e Jeopordy:",!;^
Supreme Cpurt Gives':
jit a Wider Meaning M
XDenial to tint /O ** 'Special to the New York Port •

>- ** :

f Washington, Dec. 17—The U. S. Supreme Court'll. -

given t row definition to^ubie TeogHy bynHEFlEat a •

bereon acquitted of »Je®er degreeof murdercwinot be'X
t retried on a higher degree.

' —
,

— r
-

.
^

,

* The rtilTng yesterday reversed Z>OU$Um
f™ first-degree murtfef convks m* 1-^3.^on and death sentence of Ever- «/ 1

'dieted tor 7“ *° proo< ** *•>'

fi3EfL*5SE«:
Iand1^ STJSS’M SStSfSSf'

X«* w« convicted of ki 'J?^degree murder and arson, but
14 -

.appealed, Ihsbting that death 2£?Hf ** H b >

l^om Arson* flrVS^re* mxv- i^tteo to *•™ toe or la a language tamgm to

^At
;

Ilia new trial he was ton-
«« ««int1lll^

^

evicted of first-degree milder court agreed to hear ar-
senenced tQ death. He again

*umfnts ln VP c“e of a .
hotel

JPP^led under tl» institutional unlP° enloI"e£
*

"provision In tfie Fifth Amen? 1** from picketing Ml-
"

jiment that no perso? *h£f* 41111^ Beach hotS.

Sb
£S

f - *h€ ***» offento “to V* 11111011 intends that tiled

or JWr. cl life *tate had no jurisdiction afn'cel

^£*8» £StSt'
.

NL&h*^.

geles ortinanf^ requjrjn- -

1

ggSL®3lK'M«SVfi
;

WS3&S??£&£»?*“

'

k The c^urT Split Again u W.
tna£ority ho&in# that the oafln-

-violate* Jme due procen :

provtflojj hi the:11 Amendment %/ 4rtv-Kas yy /
SMSKWiKStst y / *7
Jtoujp guilty fay a jury, and ftne|].

y/f / 1A

ti
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ft- II (Rev. t-7*4t) Court to Scan

‘Privilege’ in O
Press Release

Q Waginwaiwr

The Cowl has di-

rected the 0. S. Coert of Ap-
peals here to examine into the

question of “qualified privilege"

in connection with i«nMie« of %
press release which the lower
courts held libelous because it

was not absolutely privileged.

Damage awards totaling

$8,000 had been made in a suit

brought against William G, Barr
for issuing a press release which
two government employees said

defamed them. The high court,

without hearing argument, sug-
gested that the lower tribunals .

weigh “conditaonal privilege’
r
as

a defense.

The Justice Department had
sought a wider ruling: that the

interest of the public in govern-
j

mental operations requires a
rule of absolute immunity from
libel suits against persons acting jt

in their official capacity. $
Disputing the Appellate Court ±

statement that the pre» release k
might have been absolutely

privileged If issued by a Cabinet
officer, the Department of Jus-

tice argued:

“The rationale of the rule of £
immunity applies with equal T

force to lesser officials who hold >

policy-making or ‘political’ posi- £
tions. They, too, should be free t

to explain their acta and policies T

to the public without fear of
defamation charges. Vigorous

‘

performance of duties untram- V.

meled by the fear of retaliation £

by private damage actions ne- fc

ces* States the existence of the t
privilege. , . . The result of the ?
decision, If allowed to stand, fc

will probably be ... a curtail-
£

ment of information which the f

public ia entitled to and should

receive about conttoversial mat-
ter*,

1 '

The release issued by Mr.
B^rr named two subordinate!
as sponsors of a terminal leave

payment plan denounced by
three Senators as a "conspiracy
to defraud the government” and
a “raid on the treasury.”

The subordinates, Mrs. Lind*
A. Matteo and John J. Madigan,

,

sued for libel damages in Dis-
,

trict Court. Mr*. Matteo was
awarded $6,500 and Madigan [

$2,000. The Court of Appeals :

voted 2-1 to uphold the awards, •

stating that Barr in explaining

to the puviic bis decision to sus-

pend the subordinate! “went
outside his line of duty."

GIR 12.
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Court’s New Decisions'

oost Man Against The Mass

Mr. Trott«r!_

Mr. CUjtoo.
T«ii Room
Mr. Hoilomai

Him Gaadv-

A aeries of major Supreme Court

decisions in recent montki fees dealt

!
with the historic question of in indivi-

dual Citizen's rights against public a*

j

thority.
„ >

|

The latest decision, handed down

!

last week, voided a Los Angeles onU*
' nance requiring persons with criminal

records to register with the Chief of

]

Police. The Los Angeles chief says the
court ruling tips the scales in favor of
crooks.

In a decision a week before, the

court held that wiretapping is illegal

when state officials do it, just as it is

when federal agencies tap citizens*

phones. Both state and federal police,

as well as private wiretappers-for;hire,

have been engaged in tapping, though
Congress has forbidden it by law.

d -/:.>* * V
fA series of previous decisions in

the same general area of individual

lights began this summer. One decision

put limits on the secrecy of FBI reports

backing up an informant’s testimony inhading up an informant’s testimony in

court when the reports might help to

impeach the witness.

Another restrained Congressional

committees from bringing criminal

charges against balky witnesses when
the questions asked the witness were
outside the committee’s assigned area

,of work.
-

\
'

1 A third tightened the legal defini-

tion of "advocating” overthrow of the

'government by force, which is a crime,

tow the government must prove that

2 person was seriously inciting to prac-

tical rebellion, not just talking pfaQo-

Ifpphlcg thftofr
'

yj

%

Charlotte Observer
Charlotte, N # C.
12-22-57

C . A. MoKnight, Editor

|M:li r
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4>ntroveny la legal and political eft-

*

«K wcond only to tha eontroverdjU
jP04** hf <he Supremo Court'* de*&' ‘I

grefinon deckfona, which are In «notft
‘

«r Judicial win. “I

.

«» « tto*« who 07 that the
high court I* potting handcuff* on law- *»

.

ful authority, turning over the land to
criminal*. Red* and other anti-«odal
•pecle*.

But liberty !* not selective. It can.
not be confined to "model citizen* only *

A* someone ha* remarked, liberty la ooaf
commodity you cannot get but by dy-
ing it to others. !

The high court’s new taCk In de-
fending what. .It conceives to be basic

L11*1 conflict Is perhaps "the great-
,

r «t continuing new* rtory of history

I mLni^r**
h
?
i dUferent episodea to

j

many different ages and dimes. The
**twtea Uberty and authority

Is particularly pertinent now to Anted-
C** * - - .

.

to tone* of mighty crisis, of w*rsand revolutions, individual rights al-ways bow to the state because self-prea-
ervationis a strong law of life. At such

™*f *bu“* o«ur which are the u2
fcy"prw,uct of wartime tn»««

.,^
pan.“» Americans were' treated

badly, during World War n, for ex-
ample, to a way most people now be-
lieve was quite unnecessary but which
was to the headlong spirit of the con-
flict

to the last decade America has u-
®«w “d frustrating role to a

world that Is not at war, yet far from
pftacc.

t
This nation must endure, fa

President Eisenhower’s words, “not t
v moment, but an age of danger."

i
What Of the rights of the individual

dtizen to such tones? Will libertieS

ir lither i“ a® age of perpetual one-atonS
free, an age when individuals ire be*

r
ttg swaflowed by institutions at home

£
and abroad? . .:

. ^*
-i&rr ilk If ' r

yT- Many tear that Individual Ubertfwtil
so toritiier. Mr. Justice Jacksoti, o» }

* of he most profound judicial thlnkeib-

of Recent years, expressed it this wJfr

shortly before bis death in X954: I v

K • . # -»* *
-

-
- . -w

lit fids anxfcty-riddca time, many are
ready to aichanga some of their Ubertke lor

real or fancied increase la security against

asternal foes, internal betrayer* orcriminals.

Others ire tiger to bargain away local

control ior a Federal subsidy. Many will glee

up individual rights for the proadae of collec-

tive advantages. The real question ... la

whether, today, liberty Is regarded by the

; moves of mm W fkr n*st predoos poo-

»“*»• & Si :

*•

The high court majority stfil re-

gards liberty u precious. So do we.
And the court’s decisions have by no
means, as yet, crippled the government
—local, state or federal.

The delicate pendulum swings again.

Lltjferties can never be taken for

,

granted. Not only eternal viglianA,

bu| wise and careful redefinition
jp

every age, la the price of bade fre|^

dome.
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&e Up, Americans!
• ?y« tomolt oar 82 predeeeasore. 'who lira with us

in bcfkfL Together, the 9L deride tlw Ii»uei,
w declared

^vrr~r fjfltjr* J<*44ice Harold BL B»rt*n in a recent
'

speefh . . . AITof which he may believe « . * Bat H be|Uu
h

to Peter out when you examine the record • • . Really

snakes it look Like the nine old men currently are doing
iprettr good job of shoving 82 old men around * . • That’*

Iaii ngnt to ionf ae these on justices continue ie ofn
lin hooka and can’t above hack.

f
But it would be Interesting to tee who would above

whom IfJuat a few of such stalwart conatitntionallaU m
Charles Evans Hughes, William Howard Taft and John
Marshall could emerge and do a little Shoring.

, f ^

Can you imagine such justice! concurring hi a do*

I

cision that would practically destroy the effectiveness of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation In ia efforts to
protect our nation and people against subversion and
treachery? , .Vf

'

\
-i Or (ending thilr support to the purpose of almost

[

completely destroying the right of congressional commit-
• lees to do the same r

[
At the time those 82 predecessors *Vh© live with

|
us In hooka” were Members of the Supreme Court, Com*

r
munUm was not a serious threat to our existence. But

]

1

111 bet Chief Justice Warren against a slightly soiled ,

Sulin that you could count on your thumb* the number
of the 82 who would have found In *changing com
dilions” an excuse to turn' 14 Convicted subversive# loose I

I

to pursue their deadly purpose.
From its adoption In 1791 to the advent ef the

nine old igea who now constitute the court, their
predecessors have consistently Interpreted the Tenth

1 Amendment to mean just what it says • • • They realized
that U is the very cornerstone of our freedom «, » . Their

tdecisions are recorded In the books , . * But It remained
|for the current nine lo disregard these and aqmntLahe
icijih Amendment to meet ~en*ngtng conditions.” ./ m
J bhairwe let them get away with It?

'
. -

' f*
gi eain Amenq
? sHBJVe let them get away with

uenssasaiMst

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER
Cincinnati 9 Ohio

EDITION Morning Final
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Warren, Black, Douglas, Brennan
Agree in Many 5-4 Decisions mmm

* -;vy r*. / Ay ANTHONY IXWU ~ \sV ", MwtimaivTrtnM r
WAirotarOlf, Dec. 18—In umber eg the majority. wroteH I

few Important decision* this the opinion,
mentA th^Supreme Oourt has Lombert *. Catifafnia— The HR/X
dlTlM Are to four- - court held a Lo« Angela 0rdl-

In each cm the oourt decided naaoo requiring convicted felons BffaBHB
a otvtl liberties laeue to. favor of to register with the police un- HRW5

3

the individual end against Oov- constitutional as applied bo-
•ramsnt. And tn each case the cause the fefendant had not Vjtm

Uteea Jolt had fair node# of the require- |l£dnY
m^nbar* of the court: Chief mant Justice Tom' C. Clark M ^ „
Justloe Earl Warren end Aaeo- made the majority, “gome Uke H hot. loiHaf® ^ «"»• u. Cfattsg dtmas-ih « , nk# ft cold.-William O. Douglas and WUhazn broadened readlnr of the feuMe — * 7

I
J. Brennan Jr. , Jeopardy provision of the Con- , \
Trying to put Justices of the stltuUon, the court reversed a fy***01 of government-*-* a

Supremo Court of the United District <rf Columbia murdvJp” W€U u * shield.

Stataa Into pigeonholes Is a dan- conviction. Justice Wftlttakei'jLj** opposite philosophy^
genus bustoeee. Judges have was the ftfrij rota,

1 ™ch Justice Frankfurter
,

j* kiAk of *irprising the ana- 1 n ***** the leading spokemni*
lyeta Kho think their votes pan Aided that the court must exerai
[ba folecast with certainty. In each of the four cases, as ftutlon and self-restraint, am
Bu| no one Interested la the has been noted, the claim* of ** legislatures have the bias

{court can have failed to notice authority was rejected and the ^ possible discretion no ns
(a significant voting pattern de- right asserted by the individual w how bad a Jwrtice thin
Fveloplag tn the last year. That ipaeld. One might generalise * particular statute may 1

U the pattern of the last two ihat the four justices are sym~ Ju<tlce Frankfurter coos pot i

oeclskm Mondays—^^jesplidnr- pathetic to individual liberties. ‘TO fight out the wise tm
Ity of the Chief Jugioe andf But such a generalisation iagialative authority bt t:

Associates Blari^ and proves too much and too little, forum of public opinion and h

>*tem of [iiwi
' i

well as a shield.

The opposlt* philosophy,,
™ch Justice Frankfurter

i

**° the leading spokamna^
hat the court must exes*
sullen and self-restraint, nm

particular statute may 2
usUce Frankfurter coos pot i
,-To fight out the wise urn

(gislative authority tn t:

)rum of public opinion and b
For a judge may sympathise fQr* legislative asaembitm tr

I Afl wklytlcal tabla published with a party and rule against U*? than to transfer such
recently in the Harvard Law him. Justice Frankfurter saidr*10**** to the judicial azet

Review shows that the first *»• bench last week, u 1”711 vindicate the ee:

three of these justices agreed ba began an oral dissent urging confidence of a &*• people]
[with each other In more than affirmance of the death sen- Fundamental liberties 7
80 per cent of the last term's tanca in the Green case, that he in Justice Black's view U
decisions, and Justice Brennan P«P«»ally “regards capital pun-[court should not be self*
Joined each of the three tn over tohment as almost a barbaric Strained when fundamental ft
75 pen cent* No other two manifestation.^ * mrtiee are at stake. He wit>
Justice* agreement percentage A more useful test may be alast June, for example, that ii

4 Close Decisions

Beyond dry statistics, what la

the meaning for the oourt end
the country of an evident slmi*

roee ebove 75. |u*tice’e concept of hi* job- bates should be glvin gre

4 close Decisions
«wt*s role. And discretion m economic matt*

. M . _ _ fceihape the beet approach ta tn iSthe added:
Beyond dry statistic*, what lsprms of Justice Black, whoee "I thinv wruialli

tSt
tbe court’s should be viewed quite dUSe^ country of an evident rimi-Lenlor member), powerful Intel- entiy where tt toachee or tjlarlty of viewpoint among four lect and determination make volvea freedom of speech, pm

t ^
*««raUy regarded as the odigion, petition, k*Sbto?T

|

Thewoent dose decisions may leading member of the group of other spe<&c mfWuaitta «f I)
jSUfrttt some conclusion*. A four under discus**. Bill of Wghta ItUthe £
brttt description of the came In his twenty years on the of this court to be alert to bfollows;

.
txxnt. Justice Black has staked that these constitutionally pr^ * numUr «* *P®clfio post- ferred righu are not abridged

A Michigan tions. ' The merits of Justice™^^*^<****™** to to a firm believer that concept of the courts tob*
that the drfendant had had no Rreadom of ^eecHwustbeguar- pend, of course, on who ma*
counsel when he pleaded guilty utee<z la the broadest possible the appraisal >andhad not ‘inteUlgenUy" Arms. He would apply the pro- * To some be to a man of con
waived Ws constitutional right rtslons of (he Fifth AmendmentUge, a judicial stateaman dark
tt> om. Justloe Charles Evans rigorously for the benefit of <W-Eo stand trahtrt a tlfe

counsel when he pleaded guilty uteeg in the broadest possible the appraisal ,

£
and had not ‘inteUlgentiy" Anna. He would apply the pro-1 ' To some he to a man of con

constitutional right rtstoni of the Fifth AmendmentUge, a judicial statesman dark

tuppUed the fifth fandants. He gtvee great welghttulded pubOo opinion, an orb

: ^ ^ thelmportanoe ef jury triaij^r and toaattve thinker^
;f. — The He would extend to the etateSKThoee On ttw otlmr side *(

d that OoDgreee had the seme Umiapons the BUI of lu^iklm ef dtotortinr ti^to
o reach only -mean- Rights plasm on the- Federal Is neck praeonoefved

ingful pohtioal association*4 with GovanunentT^ J‘ ^
''

weake*ngT^feo»
theJkmununtofc parts When ft Ba more important than cootW Aerreanhliig. £»£pa^m^WKj^^them epeclflo points Is Justice JustwTjartAc^Twu^^^
fthae In the pdtjf ground fbr Nuk% gmerei vlew that thi ef JMtise Blaska «ed ft
[an niton’s depomttion.. Juftloepupwme pmrt must be *47- ecomfig phrass^V^ridt W £

put ef our artarian judicial

*de party maj
ae In the pel

i alien's gepoi

rJiissa
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Blessings Of Our Times
;* When an objective accounting: k tn^u rft' ^ —
*»• events which unfolded themselves £

RACE 11

o«r tiihe, the Supreme Court’s decision*
poUterm* the Bffl of Right* win stand out
os « luminous landmark in our aodal hit-

•!*"

T:v '^6
f;

L The court had the inteDeetua! fortitude"
I fr **1*™* J^B*I precedent* and traditions

ICk
h,d sto°^ *or over fifty years. It had^Ue cosrage to uproot spurious concepts'_»at had become so firmly encrusted in *

“f!?
1 confld€DW that it tookpost a revolution to scrape them off, ^™ true character of the court began to i

J®
^54 the celebrated school

*

fa^ratton opinion that shocked the South.
VrihS^of interposition filled the air. This'Was highlighted by Gov. Faubos’uhovtrye
**ngttQta U> prevent integration in Little

(

The decision opening up FBI files to de^
fendenta in criminal cases had the reaction-
aries in Congress squealing like stuck plgsT

In that same breath the court held that
the powers of Congressional investigative'
committees, though broad, were not un-
limited. For this the court was denounced*

^

villified. In their intemperate mood the
critics went so far as to call the Justices
agents of Moscow. > 1 ~ v

I
the irresponsible strictures failed to di*» .

turb the personal qualm and the judicial ok>
dectivity of the justices. They went ahead -

frith other decisions the sum total of which
Bias contribt^^d toward shaping the destiny
Qofthe court as the most liberal in oar hi*-

t

T

I i AmAm* must with honesty coqpL—these
Bdecisions among the blessings of oqr tfoea^

ia orj oti
Date pec 3 o 1957
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On Evidence i

;Rules Sought
A resolution eaSfei for edoftion I

.of uniform rule# of evidence tor

um in federal courts throughout

J

the country Is expected to

passed by the members of ttwTjbi.
L u I k— Jt ni tw.i t» r

|yers herfr

3 JAMES K&ARKLE of Detroit

president of the academy, left tit-

tle doubt that the resolution would

be drawn during the four-day con-
1

vention starting today at the Ari-

zona Biltmore. He said also that

the academy is interested in hav-

ing the adyfcory rules committee

of the USr^iyremi Cccrt rda-

%

f
to

Mhrkle was critical of the ao.

lions of Chief Justice Earl War*

ren In allowing the- committee to

be abolished "at the urging cl a

i- -f

I

At this afternoon’s tmicm. the ?

academy me*bacu#re to cow* ;

elder the admission oT some Jajv
;

snese jurists to their organization*

PHOENIX GAZETTE
1/2/58 - page 1

ONE OF THE «pe*ken during
J RE;

the convention will be Justice

Michael A. Muamaxmo of the Pena-

cyfvania Supreme Court He wai

prodding judge at the Numnbuc* I

war crimes trials after World War 1

U and officiated at the trials to* I

solving more than one mlftfofc
1

murders committed under the HM-

jtar rccbae, f . Z'-*
1

. Kenneth Jf^ivffle^orfyAri-
ronan who hoidfTHWlAWi ship hi

In 500-member group, b <»d*HNDEXED . Qg
roan <}f the session, with M. M. , .

feelll, San Francisco atforig.

ScovjDe said the (xirpose of me
annual meeting is to "study and
AtfiiaN improved methods ctf trial

practices and technique Includ-

ing Improvements to the edeoc*

iwpT

,

INTERNATIONAL ACADEWV
OP TRIAL LVTYERS
CONVENTION HELD PHOEN1
WEEK of 12/30/57
{Inf)

NC*’
’

191 JAN J 3 1958
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JU.S. RedrOraw Bolder*/
£

Director J. Edgar Hoow, In amurf
j

v report of the Fata*! Bureau of Inmtlg*.
to Attorney General Wilhsm f> Rogers.

M* sounded <warning that should receive
[tha sobar attention of Congress sod th*
aAmerican people.

I !
apeclflcslly mentioning the high tribunal,

I
|

Mr. Hoover declared that the Communist
1 . Party has been encouraged by "its tucctn

^
^invoklii* legal technicalities «nd by

j

grnming public canpkicency toward dome*.

|
tie Areata to America'* hrterml security." *

I In the light of the decisions by Chief Jua-

I tice Earl Warren and four Of his associates,
It including the ultra liberal Fair Dealers,
II Justices Hugo L. Black and William 0.
[• Douglas, it Is not surprising that Mr. Hoover
B should report that the Communist Party inB the pest year had “emerged with renewed

P conOdence and determination” And he add-

|
*d: “The FBI responsibilities in the

£ internal security field assumed greater im-

k Vartance during the year as subversive en*-

£. mles of the nation grew increasingly bold/*
>r Loyal Americans jri3Hwpe that the warty
l Ing by Mr. Hoover will command the earnest
1 attention of Congress when bills aimed at

I removing some of the Supreme Court's dis-

I astrous roadblocks in the path of the Depart
k ment of Justice and FBI are up foe
P consideration. Only recently, as mentioned v

£ in comment on this page, Representative

£ Keating, ranking minority member of -the

I House Judiciary Conynittee, said ' that the
j

V Supreme Court by some of its decisions I

B '‘-has endangered the safety of a great mass I

I of Ae people." There can be no doubt about <

I that

I It is plainly the responsibility of Congress
I to heed the warning issued By FBI Director I

I Hoover. If the Supreme Court under the f
1 leadership of Chief Justice Warren continues
jits policy of making it easy for Communists
and pro-CommunJsti to defeat the ends of
justice, the America^ agents of the men in
the * Kremlin will become even bolder In

their defiance of the bepartment 6t Justice,

|he FBI^and the law| of the,country.

^AtonZ
Tel«.

Mr.
1 Miss Gandy

\y‘~"

Editorial
Jamestown Post Journal
Jamestown,N*Y*
December 31 , 1957
JCW HALL
managing Editor

(ojt
z a 75^cfV- a -

^OT RECORDED
JAN 13 1958
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0-19 (R.v. 10-29-57)

{flaps Criticisi&k

pi High Court -

|

{* Chicago, Jan. s w—

a

na-

tional Roman Catholic monthly
<tUs, taken to task tome other

Catholic publication* lor their,

wtftlclsm of the United State*

Court,— “pro-com-
munlst’^
^ TJja'Tolce, of SL Jude, pub-
Ifched by the Claretlan Fathers,
did in an editorial it strenu-
ously Opposed anti-Communist
legislation that violated jus-
tice; legislative committees
that exceeded their constituted
authority, and loyalty investi-
gations “that breached every
barrier of privacy established
by the Constitution of the
United States.”

The editorial said the high
court has been trying to de-
fend citizens against these vio-

e
tions, end as a result had
*n called “treacherous” and

Tiro-Communist” by some
Catholic publications. It added
'There would be no swifter
jvay to surrender the Fifte
porld to communism than lly

letting injustice and evil aid
bpffering go uhchallenge<L”|

I .k2_ z_zf
' not”RECCT-^ r

126 JAN 13 12::.

Wash, Post and

Times Herald

Wash. News _
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald _

Tribune

N. Y. Journal-

American

N. Ye Mirror

N. Y. Daily News
N, Y. Times

Daily Worker

The Worker

New Leader
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fhe Rights of Victim^ I

I Just before 1U summer recess, ttie euprcml
Court freed a convicted rapist In Washington,
Jj. L., on the ground that the police had de-

tained him unduly long before formally charg-
ing him before an arraignment officer.

The effect of the decision, known as the
Mallory Case, was practically to scuttle the

confession route to conviction of fc criminal,

police 0!licit!i were stunned and alarmed ana
same went so far as to say the High Court’s

judgment could lead to a breakdown of law en-
forcement
No doubt about it, the decision imposes a

stringent handicap on the police in catching
and prosecuting criminals. And the whole con-
troversy has been revived because Mallory
now is wanted again on charges of assaulting

another woman.
a • a

There have been a number of similar cases
in which the Supreme Court seemed to Weight
Its judgment on the side of the convicted.

This Country a whole system Of law has been
built on a well-defined respect for individual
rights. Its criminal codes consistently protect

the innocence of the accused until he has
been proven guilty.

But in the Mallory Case no Question of In-
nocence was raised. The Judgment was reached
purely on the conduct of the arresting officers.

And it not only liberated an obviously danger-
ous man, but laid down a stringent rule of
practice for all similar cases.

* • •

While our laws and the Judges who interpret

tthose laws should forever be on guard against*
fcunishing the innocent, the victims uf crimi
fitlso have rights. They are innooent, too, and!
Jdcserve the full protection of the law, th^
^police and the Judicial system. y

THE HOUSTON PRESS
1/9/58
Houston, Texas

Editor: GEORGE CARMACK
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C»w>f ^Clerks'
At feat thf cat is out o&He

-to* and we now hove the
; answer to the pusale of the

«-American decisions of the
preme Court. William h

RffinquleCUV derate *£-
i
Wee Robert ». Jackson in
1S5J-53, in a recent article

,ln U. a. News St World Re-
port. notes that in the large
majority of cases the deel-

,

-

slon as to which deserve a !

t
bearing is based upon sum-

,
merles and recommendations
prepared by the law clerks,
and says:

"Some of the tenets of the
liberal’ point of view which
commanded the sympathy of
a majority of the clerks 1
knew ‘were: Extreme solici-
tude for the claim* of Com-
munists and other criminal
defendants; expansion of
Federal power at the expense
of State power; great sym-
pathy toward any Govern-
ment regulation of business—
In short, the political philos-
ophy now espoused by the
court under Chief Justice

t Earl Warren. .

.

“It Is fair to say that tha

[

political cast of the clerks

|

w*» to the ‘left’ of either the ,
1 Nation or the court."

Thus It appears that not
only the Justices but also

:
t||elr clerks should be ap-
gpoved by the Senate Judi- *

l
clary Committee. The clerks

,
seem to be auite adept in the

,**e of words to conceal the
.absence of thought. These
revelations by Mr. Rehnquist
urgently call for the kind of
..searching investigation that

:
poly a committee of Con-

egress, backed by the full

.
mggsr ioA the Legislature, can
conduct. Old RaMtimucr'..

Wash. Post and .

Times Herald

Wash. News —
Wash. Star .H—
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Tribune

N. Y. Journal-

—

American
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Feur-io Four KA p
The four-to-four decision of ihe Supreme Court

I

'

in the Alfonse Barthui cue leave* the law in

regard to conflicting decision* by Federal and
state juries in a state *L confusion. The effect

of the even split in
l

the~~Supreme Court is to up-
' hold the rulings of the Illinois courts sustaining

the conviction of Bartkus for bank robbefy even
though a Federal jury had acquitted him of

' charges growing out of the same crime. But the
question whether a state conviction after a Fed-

eral acquittal amounts to placing the defend-

ant in double jeopardy thus remains eveq more
controversial than it was before.

Fortunately, the Court will have another go at

I

the problem, for it has agreed to review a similar

case involving a Federal conviction after a state

conviction for the same crime. Here the issue

may be more clear-cut, for the double Jeopardy,

if there is any, appears to have been a direct

result of Federal action, and the Fifth Amend-
ment prohibition against putting a person twice

in jeopardy for the same offense operates directly

against the Federal Government, v It is to be hoped
that the entire Court will be able to sit on this

case and that a more decisive ruling may be

forthcoming.

It is possible, however,. that no comprehensive
or general rule can be laid down when the double-

jeopardy plea involves separate Federal and state

trials. No doubt it would be double jeopardy if

. a Federal jury convicted a person of precisely

the same crime for which he had already been

;

convicted by a state. But state and Federal laws

! are seldom identical, and it Is quite possible that

an offender may be guilty under the state law

but not under the Federal law, or vice versa. If

a kidnaper transported his victim from Maryland
to Virginia, for example, he might be convicted

of kidnaping In Maryland even though a Federal

jury might not find sufficient evidence to convict

him of taking his victim across a state line.

-Because of the great diversity of Federal and

I

state laws this question may be in litigation for

a long time, but a full Court can certainly make
It Aleaxaiutban it is today. -

—Wffffh. Post and
*T> IJ li

Wash. News
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y. Journal-

American

N. Y. Mirror

N. Y. Daily News —
N. Y. Times

Daily Worker .

The Worker

New Leader

(71558
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Uisa Gandy

—

.decisions have breached the dikes erected

against subversive activities now stands

clearly outlined. The communist party of

the United States itself is now a direct

beneficiary.

The United States Court of Appeals

applied the interpretations of the Jencks

case as decided by the Supreme Court in

a ruling given in the Government’s efforts

to label the communist party a tool of

Moscow. The decision is that the Govern-

ment, in its formal request to the Subver-

sive Activities Control Board to have the

reds so labeled, must give the party

access to reports which a key witness

made to the FBI, or else strike that testi-

mony from the records.

Clinton Jencks, now a resident of

Albany, Calif., was convicted of filing a

false noncommunist affidavit while presi-

dent of the Mine, Mill and Smelter Work-

ers Union. The Supreme Court ruled that

unless the FBI handed over to the defense

reports of witnesses whose testimony was
used in court, that testimony had to be

disregarded. ,
The Justice Department, rather than

hand the FBI files in the Jencks case in

accordance with the decision, decided to

Jl dismiss the case against Jencks.

And now that principle has been picked

up by the communist party and effective

use has been made of it. Unless the De-

partment of Justice wants to'fleleaselhe
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^J3Z#tghted For Crir

One Asaaw H. Malu>s<) 22-year-

old Negro, some months ago was con-

victed by a jury in Washington, D. C.,

and sentenced to death on a rape

charge. He had made a voluntary con-

fession in which there was no sugges-

tion of coercion on the part of officers.

Last June the Supreme Court of the

United States reversed Mallory'i con-

viction on the ground that the police

had not arraigned him soon enough
after his arrest* There was no ques-

tion of the man’s guilt or of the valid-’

ity of his confession and other evi-

dence ^gainst him also stood up.
\

Th£/Supreme Court was moved
solely by iU feeling "that no formal
charge had been made against Mal-
lory within a period of time it re-

garded as proper. The ruling de-

stroyed the case of the prosecution

and Mallory was turned loose.

At last report the police were look-

ing for Mallory again. This time he
is wanted for housebreaking and for

.lilting the daughter of a wonjkn
o had been kind to him, all wit tin

ut half a year of his release fijim

The case here in question is another
indication that the Supreme Court at

times appears to feel that the law-

abiding and the majority have 'no

rights at all. At all events, the court’s

decision in the Mallory matter ob-

viously means that it has weighted
the law heavily for criminals, even
when their guilt is not questioned.'

The people are entitled to far more
consideration than the Supreme Court
has chosen to give them in this in-

stance. It has turned loose a dangerous
criminal to repeat his heinous of-

fenses. Whether Mallory should be
in prison or in a mental institution has
not been determined, but by no man-
ner of means should he be free to prey
on society.

The court’s treatment of the Mal-
lory case has disturbed police all over

the country, and for good reason.

Congress should waste no time what-
ever in spelling out the law on prompt
arraignment in words that cannot be
mistaken. It is outrageous that any
technicality should be employed to

jttrce law-enforcement agencies to

file* a self-confessed criminal ska
bSien proved guilty in court*

Mr. Tolsoi

Mr. Boar
Mr. Belm

Mohr.

Parsol

ijn 1

roffer—

ClayioiL.

Tele. Room—*
Mr. Holloma*
Miss Gsndy^
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fi /
The Eisenhower team celebrates Its fifth year in office.

The years have passed quietly. In fact, for months at a time,
you’d hardly know anybody was there,

* * * *

Former Secretary of State Acheaon chides the G. O. P. on
’* Tt fka Cam.VIUaw. - , .

. i aj. miv i^uuutBiu iu Lior w tunic a inuve, now
are the Democrats going tQ charge it's a retreat?

Ike rallies Republicans in a Chicago speech. 1st Repub-
lican: “Did that speech pep you up?” 2d Republican; “You
bet—like a slug of hot tea after a warm bath.*'

* * * ±

A tribe of North Carolina Indians routs the Ku Klux
Klan. Carolina war party chant: “Nothing is de luxer than
to chase a Ku Ku Kluxer in the morning.”

* * *

Sputnik must be some new kind of flying antibiotic. No
sooner Hid It. h#»ir1n tn nrklt +Vion Irian ji.—— -- — - v— w.x Mtau noi«u uu yiavuvaujr U1B-
appeared.

* * * *

0 Anybody can get arrested these days, but-ithanks to the
Supreme Court—It takes a real genius to stay In jail.

Bjtlrc Ki lcinarr n^ 1akn« 4-a V. «1J •.-( — - — _ A .
MAVS rowui w 11U1U uu yi itc 1UQ wageW 11U1U Vll *iiU W&KC

boosts. This advice won’t be ignored. It will be weighed very
cajtfuUjt ^jffore being shelved.

/ a 'ir? r i/ A
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tol^gh
? Public preoccupation with the Supreme Court school set-
Ration decisions overshadows “the'*Wei?^8Bfl!^rhgerou* and
warped legal philosophy represented by the court’s decisions in
ctffcninal cases,” according to Representative Harrison, Demo-
crat of Virginia.

5 He spo*e at the annual banquet of the Alexandria L'MISfber
efcCommerce a^Uatipoal Air-'i

*

pen last night.^ -
[

— The drastic rewriting of
cdpninal law which has been
attempted by these jurists

turned-legislators in recent
years has shown a special solic-

itude for Communist subverted,
r-apists and corrupters of
youth,” he said.

The 7th District member of

Congress, who is a former Judge
in Winchester and prosecutor
there, cite<f the Mallory case as
one example of the court’s de- fl
cisions in criminal cases. W

In the Mallory case, it was T
held that a .confession was in- jig

admissible as evidence because ’’

too long a time had elapsed
between his arrest and arraign-
ment.

Threat to Order
"Those who defend State and

local administration of the!
public schools cuss the court
with good reason,” Mr. Har
rison said, “but we should con
aider the heavier contribution
to the breakdown of representa
tive government and public i

T

order which these judges have]
made by their striking down of

Idw enforcement procedures
j

w*d methodical freeing of con-
f

victed murderers, rapists and|
other criminals of jjhf

i

Vi l;*

t' nu,o-

^ fa
5 2 r to 3 )

3
olson

^jpardman
Belmont

y ‘ v

I Jl
Clayton'

Tele . Room
* Holloman

Gandy

'he. other hand, those -

jo approve the courfseSorfS
j

force mixing of the races in I

t£e schools would do well to
ttprr their attention to what
Kfcs been going on in the field

cl criminal law behind the-
Httrble facade of the Supreme
(Spurt Building.

j~ ‘The infamous Mallory de-

'

Cfcion, for example, should be:d deep concern to thinking
cjjizens of all races, for the
teed rapist Mallory, a Negro,
has a record of brutality
against white and Negro wom-
en alike. It probably has not
bruised the consciences of the
benign justices to know that
this violently lawless indivic
ual, freed to prey again on th
law-abiding citizens of the Nr
tion’s Capital, promptly becar,
once more a fugitive from ju
tice on an assault charge. -

Other Hearings
"In other decisions, editing

the laws as they go, the mighty
Judicial brains have struck
d$wn State statutes designed
tOTJTOWcrthe yount

W “fk£nogra\>hk_ WtMM-
Jture; sprung to the defense of
I Ilk^magazine frftnkly. dedicated
to homosexuality ; cheered
Communist conspirators with a
license to work for the over-
throw of this republic-—so long
as they do not state publicly
just hov they intend to over-
throw It; barred the State from
enacting laws against subver-
sives; blocked the states from
protecting their citizens from
Communist teachers and Com-
munist lawyers; given gang-
land carte blanche to arrange
its nefarious business by tele-
phone and, in general, given
the hoodlums new swagger in
the realization that the cards
are stacked in his favor.”
Mr. Harrison said the court

“is making mockery of the Con-
stitutional checks and balances
which the founders of our Na-
tion took such pains to devise.”

“It has sought to displace the
elected representatives of the
people in the lawmaking func-
tion,” he said. “It has thrown
into chaos the law enforcement
procedures of the Executive
Branch and of the State and
local governments.”

Remedy Sagrested
He suggested as a remedy:
“The executive and the Con-

gress can work together to re-

store by practical meaitf the
balanced role of the Federal
Judiciary. The Constitution, it

will be remembered, does not
assign to the court the law-
writing ‘supremacy* it has
grasped for itself in recent years

—legislation can limit its ap-
pellate Jurisdiction,

“The governors and legfcla-l

tures of the States can assert
J

the powers reserved to the

States and to the people by the
.Constitution. Many Supreme
Court decisions, such as In the

Mallory case, can be overturned

[by the enactment of new *

,
utesT’

1 -
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Restoring States
1
Rights

> M LTNlf

A tax to proposed to Go*mm to restore to states to taU

Mr right to torthortst of

%toe tapping for polk* purposes,

tortwtthstandmg a fa-

pretae Court ruling pur-

porting to take away that it N
power from the states. /j

In the case of Benati v.

United States last Decern* yytfrj
ber thFSttgrgm^^ttrtof ' ;

the Uniie^rtateSnaBRd ( l
V Cjj

down a decision covering \\ ( , m
the following language in \J * {//

-

the Communications Act A
of 1334 as enacted by Con-

gress on wire-tapping activities

“NO PERSON not being author-

ized by the sender shall inter-

cept any communication and di-

vulge or publish the existence,

contents, substance, purport ef-

fect or meaning of such inter-

cepted communication/'
Under the Constitution of the

State of New York, police of the

% UKH LAKDBUM

Tenth Amendment to the Omstitfr
tk*i sf the United Stotos»

The neftml of the Supreme Jus-

tices to investigate the real in-

tentions of Congress is an

^ t t alarming attitude of most

J/ : dangerous trend. It puts

a the will and judgment of

F the Supreme Court above,

'/j ' and instead of, the will and

jj\» judgment of the Congress

JWk itself. Under pretense of

interpreting, the court is

/
[
actually* legislating—and

Iff ' legislating in fields where
neither the court nor the

Congress has any proper authority

to m*ke or unmake laws affect-

ing the government of the people

of the several states.

WIRE TAPPING is an evil thing,

where the purpose of the tapping

is to steal information or ma-
liciously to interfere in affatrs

which are legitimately of private

concern alone.

State may apply to a state court j But the detecting of crimp is

[for permission to tap wires for
|

nr>t snooping. And one who u>*s

!

the fwrpose of gaining evidence

on known or probable crime. Upon
.receipt of court authority. New*
* York State police may tap a wire

and testify in court as to evi-

dence so received.

The Supreme Court of the Unit-

ed States held that Congress in-

tended fo invalidate the Consti-

tution of the State of New York

'and, incidentally, that Congress

had the power so to invalidate it)

so far as wire tapping was con-

cerned. The purpose of the bill

now under consideration is to re-

turn to the states the police au-

thority gnd power which was re-

sidual in those states under the

telephone or telegraph is on no-

tice that, unintentionally or in-

tentionally. communication may
be m e rhea rd or read by persons

not concerned with it. And when
communications so overheard are

criminal in their natune and im-

plications, it is the duty of any
good citizen cognizant thereof to

disclose them’ to the authorities.

Particularly, where a person ac-

quires knowledge of treason or

contemplated treason, he ic in

duty bound to disdoge that for

the protection of Ms country.

The trend of the present Su-

preme Court of th* United States

is dangerous to the republic.

Dallas Morning News"
Da 1 lafc , . Texas , 1, 22/58

William B. rtuggles , Editor
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There is attached hereto an article which appeared
in the Blytheville Courier News, Blytheville, Ark.

,

concerning favorable comments made by Circuit
Judge H. G. PARTLOW, of Blytheville. For the Bu's
info, the LR indices contain no derogatory
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Supreme p|

CourtTrend

Is Scored^
Treating the integration issue as

only incidental to thfi ovei*U sub-

ject, Circuit Juj

rtlow last mgl
coursed the U. S, Supreme Court

Is fraught with danger.

Partlow was principal speaker at

last night*s Distinguished Service

Awards banquet (1 Biythevilto'a

Junior Chamber of fommerceT}
“Today, we findlthe U. S/BU:

preme Court legislating, and modT
fjM .UW enlarging the very Con
stltution of the United States,

*

Partlow said.

“The original system of checks

and balances in our government is

being upset by the court’s decisions

over the past four years, espec-

ially.

We now find ourselves in a po-

sition where only five men —
majority of justices — can over-

ride in practically everv instance

the Congress and the President of

the United States.

“This situation comes dangerous-
ly close to being an oligarchy,

'

Partlow stated.

Partlow commented only briefly

on the court decision to Integrate

schools. He hammered away at

what he termed an usurpation of

powers by the nation’s highest

court. 1

.‘In the field of criminal
ime of the court’s decisions hage
en shocking.

Senator McClellan recently said

that a Communist has never lost a
case before the Supreme Court .

well, the criminals who have made
r

lt to the highest court have done
nearly as well."

S'

76 FEB 19

The Circuit Judge deplored the

recent court decision ordering the

UBI to open its flies to any person

SSf^ed under the Smith Act with

inspiring to overthrow the gov-

ernment of the United States. »

•

“Rather than subject Ha inform-

U

ants to reprisal and thus Jeopardise V
the FRi position in obtaining in- \
formation in the future, the Bureau)?

simply decided to drop charges

against group of Communists.”

Criminals, too, will have access

to FBI files under the decision in

certain
-

a out

*instances, Partlow pointed

"Thomas Jefferson foresaw the

danger* might arise from

£e Supreme Court and In a series

of letters warned that the court is

'irresponsible.* \
“I think he meanm that in the

sense that the Supreme Court, ap-

pointed for life, is responsible to

no person or agency.
4 “When I was a young man
I See COURT on Page

i

uri, up- i

slble to
f

man jfe

the legal profession, the people

and lawyers held a tremendous
respect for the Supreme Court of

the United States.

\ hope to see the day when the

Court will return to its former po-

sition in the eyes of the public and
of the legal profession/*

/
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ilUPS 3
(COM MUNI STS)
THE^UPREME COURT DOJI ED

I
asm A REHEARING TO TWO OT THE 11 COMMUNIST

CONSPIRATORS IHS3T CONVICTIONS WERE AFFIRMED IN 1951.
THEY ARE GILBERT GREEN AND HENRY WINSTON. NOW IN FEDERAL PENITENTIARY

IES AT LEAVENWORTH, KMS., AND TERRE HAUTE. IND., RESPECTIVELY, SERVING
THE SENTENCES IMPOSED FOR THE CONSPIRACY.

GREEN AND WINSTON BASED THEIR LEGAL MANEUVER IN THE ORIGINAL CONSPI-
RACY CASE ON A DECISION HANDED DOWN BY THE HIGH COURT LAST JUNE. THE
CASE INVOLVED U SECOND-STRING* CALIFORNIA COMMUNISTS, CONVICTED — AS
WERE THE FIRST 11 — UNDER THE SMITH ACT OF 19 AO.

IN ITS JUNE OPINION THE COURT HELD THAT THE SMITH ACT FORBIDS ADVOCA-
TING ACTION THAT WOULD LEAD TO THE VIOLENT OVERTHROW OF THE GOVERNMENT .

BUT DOES NOT STOP ANYONE FROM URGING BELIEF IN THE VIOLOJT OVERTHROWN
OF AN ABSTRACT PRINCIPLE. t

GREEN AND WINSTON SAID IF THIS REASONING HAD BEIN FOLLOWED IN THEIR
CASES, THEY WOULD HAVE BEEN CONVICTED. 1

l/27 7-CEl3€P 9

'M

13.-37

A

//v t/rt'
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The M,

4
ANDREW

5i rapist,

Washington police for seven

"and one-half hoars before ha
*'Was arraigned,

,
It took theWM

->W ash ington,

;‘D* C, police

l
that long to

father the
data, to col-

lect iha evi-

dence, to
chqck alibis,

etc., etc.

M a 1 1 o r y's

counsel went
into the Su- Sokoisky

preme Court on appeal and
the Supreme Court decided

;
that the police had held him
too long before arraignment
—seven and one-half hours.

Mallory did not deny that he
was a rapist As a taatter of

fact, he had been convicted

faxed to the FBI for identifi-

cation. At 2;)0 a. m., that
owner of the fingerprint is I

identified By 3:30 a. m., thel
alleged murderer la brought*
in. He has an alibi; it needs
to be checked. The hours of

questioning, of denial, of
added evidence coming In, of
confrontation with facts pass.
How many hours? Some data
cannot be gathered during
the night Morning cornea.

A new start. U made ii\ a
dozen directions. It Is found,
for instance, that the pulprit,

who denied he ever saw the
victim, had been her constant
companion for a year. In the
end, forth comes a sordid
story of love offered and not
accepted, of unrequited pas-

sion, of gifts accepted but it«

giver ridiculed, of annoyance
and anger and foul words
hurled at each other. Finally,

in a court of law at a fair the overt two-timing and the
trial and condemned to death, murder,

V

fingerprint which la tele- even he notified that a crime

ByGeorge E.Bo&oUky
' * <' •

'

- * ** '
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'
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The Issue was not the nature
of the crime or the crime i

V

self. It was simply how long
may the police hold an ar-

rested person to question him
and to gather evidence when
a crime has actually been
committed. On that issue the

United States Supreme Court
freed Mallory on the sole

ground that he had been held
too long.
PoUce officers throughout

the country were chagrined
at this decision because it

handicaps them in handling
murder, kidnaping and other

criminal cases. If they can-

not immediately gather the

evidence, they must let the

culprit go.

SUPPOSE a murder is com-
mitted at 1 a. m. The police

are notified that a body is on
thg-aidenalk at 2 a. m. They
arrive on the acene. There Is

Are the police to be handi-
capped by requiring them to

accomplish aU this in 15 min-
utes or one hour or 15 hours?
How long? Senator John Mar-
shal! Butler of Maryland last

July had introduced a hill for
the District of Columbia giv-

ing the poUce a maximum of

12 hours before arraignment
iThat is a reasonable period.

UNDER THE various prc

tections of the Constifution,

the Supreme Court let the

rapist go free. But the peo-
ple are not free from the fear

sex crimes which are on
e constant increase. Police
ork grows increasingly more

difficult because of modern
means of transportation, to

take one faciUty. A murderer
with a well-arranged formula
can be in Cairo or Rio by air-

plane before the poUce may

pli

of
th
wc

had bean
Modem methdbs of crime

detection havenot offsetmod-
em means of evasion. The
head of a narcotics syndicate
may be a weU-dressed, well-
housed. Cadillac-transported
gentleman who contributes
to all the local charities and
is a faithful member of his
church. The distance between
him and the junkie is greater
than the geographic distance

between him and the dope
market fn Tientsin, China.
Pushers are caught; Users are
caught Bui this fellow does
not associate with such vul-
garians. He UCWsoft-teeken
contributor onHfMdctt wale
to one or both major political

parties and probably has a
Congressman or two in his
pocket, having sponsored
such lawyers PflUUosJiXpynd
put up the casrfna/uACw °*
reers. Ha ls a very smart
man.
Law enforcement grows

more difficult as crime be-

come* better organized. Big
crime is now international in

its connections; small crime
it growing younger and
younger. The law is inade-
quate in some respects; it cer-

tainly makes crime detection
in advance of commission
practically impossible. The
do-gooders encburage crimi-
nal acts, particularly sex
[crimes, by their psychiatric

d social ideas. Does it do a
young lady, who has been
mauled, raped and left to die
in the woods, any benefit to
ecognize that the uncon-
olled beast who did the act

iiiffered from, an uncontrol-

ablf compulsion? Does it do
ef heartbroken parents any
:ood? does' it do the corn-

unity any good?
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Paul W. Williams

-MEMO TO CONGRESS^
In the continuing: Congressional excitement about sput-

niks, -missiles, and the like, the Earl Warren Supreme
Court’s pro-Communist and pro-criminal decisions seem to

have been pretty largely forgotten.

Paul W^tVilliams, t£_S. Attorney for
York’s Southern Dptr-ipf, imtiln X

striking speech on this subject a few
days ago, at a gathering of New Jersey
prosecuting attorneys.

1 Mr. Williams, though wisely voicing
I no disrespect for the Warren court, re-

I minded his fellow ifrosecutors that two

I
of the court’s recent decisions have made

• their job a lot tougher than it ought to be.

One of these was the wiretapping
decision, barring from federal court trials wiretap evidence
obtained by state or city officials. This decision calls for
Congressional amendment of the Federal Communications 13
Act of 1934—unless, as Williams put it, Congress wants
police and prosecutors to “act as if the telephone was
never invented.”

The other decision which hamstrings police and prose-
cutors concerns a conviction for rape in the -District of

. Columbia, which the court reversed because it said the ac-
cused had been held too long by police before they got a
confession from him. \

Maybe this particular rapist was held too long. But
the Warren court went on to make some side remarks— *

called dicta by lawyers.
i . In these, the court virtually forbade police to hold
a suspect for more than a few minutes between arrest
and arraignment, and added that “the delay must not be
of a nature to give opportunity for the extraction of a
Confession.”

This decision is hampering police and prosecutors all

over the country, and seems sure to spring an increasing
number of plainly guilty crooks and criminals as timp
goes on. »

,
It is to be hoped that Congress will remember pretty

agon that it has a duty to protect Americans from MiUUltes
witESTho country as well as without.
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Let's Not Be Shrill
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It has been said that there Is ‘’real

danger” that Congress “will be panicked
by the shrill cries of policemen and
prosecutors” Into adopting a bill to upset
theVeupreme Court’s ruling In the

Mallory case. It would be most unfor-
fSuR If Congress were to be panicked
by anyone’s shrill cries. So let’s not be
thrill. Let’s try to look at the facts.

• The essential fact Is that Mallory
has been freed although he Is a guilty

man. He committed a rape, he con-
fessed, physical evidence corroborating
the confession was produced. Mallory
was duly tried and convicted. The con-
viction was approved by the trial Judge.
It was upheld In a majority opinion by
the Court of Appeals. It Is not correct
to say that the procedures followed by
the police In Mallory’s case were clearly
Improper under the rule laid down by
Uie Supreme Court In the McNabb decl-

ffon some 15 years ago. Able and honest
Judges in the trial and appellate courts
did not find that the police had violated
Siat rule.m
5 In reversing the conviction the Su-
preme Court did not hold that any of
gfallory’s constitutional rights had been
(iolated. The Fourth, Fifth and Sixth
|mendments were not Involved. What
5as involved wa^an interpretation of
fiule 5 (a) of thjyFederal Rules of Crlm-

l‘

1

It IS Fight Hire, we think, WUl ltte'

pllng In the Mallory case breaks down,
ft is hampering effective and intelligent
aw enforcement. And Unless Cohgresa
lets to modify the impact of the rule,

aw enforcement. /For the Judges, the
Prosecutors and the police see finding
n the Mallory opinion far greater re-
strictions on police procedures thanthey I

bound In the McNabb or subsequent
lecislons. And unless Congress acts
So modify the Impact Of the rule, law
rnforcement Is going to be seriously
hampered. That view Is shared by many
fudges, lawyers and Congressmen, not
Bo mention the policemen > and prose-
tutors.

I Another Important fact Is that the
dallory rule .can be modified by Con-
fess to serve the teal Interests of Jus-
ice without creating a “police state”
r reviving the terrors of the rack.

Mallory’s was not a coerced or false

onfession. A deputy coroner was called
a to examine him after he had con-
essed. That official found Mallory to.
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Tfirr-** oat more fhjyT AH

right be mentioned—the right of

ubUc to protection from the depi

ions of criminals. This Is an teapot

Ight, but one which sometimes •
o carry less weight than the rfgh

hose suspected of crime. A pro

gcLng Congress and the courts is

if balancing and reconciling bot

hese rights"—although they may at
tt times to conflict. We doubt that 1

necessarily Is a conflict In the ca
he Mallory ruling. If there Is, It

|ie reconciled. And it should be n
Bled—unless Washington Is to be

l&iMlovcriminals Who havefijul

another. Some of kb*

to good phVsTcld c^ndit^ And ^™™ ™°? **«**
lallory told this doctor that he had not

posed- -ftif thtfPolice and'other ills

een struck or threatened and that no _T* as the question of Inform)

Inal Procedure^ as approved by Congress.
iCis distinction Is of some importance.

iromlses had been made to him. No
uch allegations Influenced the Supreme
Jourt opinion. The sole basis* for strik-

ing down the Mallory conviction, re-
ulting in the release of a dangerous
riminal, seems to have been?' the delay
n his arraignment. We do hot believe
Congress intended that mere delay In

sj spect of his right to remain t

will be discussed In a subsequent
tilrial Sunday.

fr the question were a • constitutional ^f?*8
**

£ne Congress could hot. “,,nSPt.” the »nd question an arrested suspect, pro-one Congress could hot “upset” the i««-

Sourt’s decision by adopting new legis- |i“«*,
U unreasonable.

13? 2AKSK itzi?rS10
,”, 'LT u

fc’srifcs,:fcs'rrat
*on8rCSS should anact a law makloj
Sear its real Intent, even though this h S ,

• ,^
S

fould upset the Mallory ruling
^trough the BUI of Rights.

J Rule 5 (a) requires that an arrested
jerson be arraigned “without unneces- J

S
ry delay.” In speaking for the court

^ the Mallory case. Justice Frankfurter

I

"*ild: “The requirement of Rule 5 (a) Is

art of the procedure devised by Con-
ress for safeguarding individual rights
vithout hampering (Italics supplied)

Iffectlve and intelligent law enforce-
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No! Savs tiie Court
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u committe* U a
By DICX WEST

Editsrial Staff •* The News

THE BIGGEST STORY of our fp"*"" ,*ter P"*# » 1,w

time U how to cafeguard national |S'dnf partial .relief tcM the FBI.

security and protect an Individ- J In California a few weeks ago,

nal's life and property from crim- Communists were "reyrtt-

lnale—and at the same time pro- P11^’ 1“™* loo9« *>y • federal

tect Mrsonal dvil rights. kludge because of a previous Su-

TlJPsuoreme Court is bendimr
Court ruling on the Smith

so far to protect civil

ithat a
right* foat national and indhtidual

security are in jeopardy.

It it possible* under law, lor

I

courts to be so strict in protect
ing freedoms that we will lose

them.

iti-Communist Act.

that dedaton, the court ruled ^
communist must be caugbi

overt act—such as throw-

bomb at the Capitol—be-

can be convicted.

He is free to be a Communist*

lin an o

,
lint: * l

Z Ihrt he

The condition of lawlessness Is ^ ™ gyemment and

•o chaotic in Washington. itself, ,^L*£ ^ ^
thnt mfwt twhnnu are mfUiit U ri*** membership to be a cop-
that most people are afraid

go out on streets at night.

“The anarchy is dreadful," the

Washington Star commented.
“A citizen.who steps into a man-

hole has a good chance of com-
pensation for his Injuries, by su-

ing the District of Columbia. The
citizen who is set upon, brutally

beaten and robbed on the streets

of Washington IS without recourse.

The law is of chief protection to

hij assailant’*

Five men (a majority of the

Supreme Court) can handcuff law
enforcement and cripple the FBTs

spiracy to overthrow the govern-

ment, He is free to spread propa-

to overthrow the govern-

ment.

I
try him for conspire^

catch him in the

overthrowing the gov-

t. The court ruled that was
'what Congress “intended** to

mean when it passed the Anti-

Communist Act But Congress it-

self made it plain otherwise.

........
,
CONGRESSIONAL faveatiga*

techniques to catch Communists p>«* of subversives were ham-

—and they can do it under the il
st^K ®der Watkfns cbm.

Constitution, depending on how lhe House Un-American Ac-

they interpret It.
,

tivities Committee was aet up to

AVhat the Supreme Court does 1954 under a resolution by the

f
omatically binds every other

eral court In the United States.

l REVIEW oTSupreme Court
decisions the last year bears out

how a free nation can be
shackled, under the guise of pro-

tecting freedom.
In the trial of a union official

and Communist, the defendant de-

manded the right to inspect con-

fidential FBI files. The govern-

ment refused; it would have
meant the death of the FBI,

House itself that clearly explains

its purpose and scope.

Watkins wouldn't talk. He was
convicted for contempt of Con-
gress. The court reversed his con-

viction. It ruled that neither the

House resolution setting up the

Un-American Activities Cominit-

tee nor the nature of proceedings

themselves made it dear to

kins what the inquiry was,

j. In previous decisions the Su-

U preme Court was overruling

Bother courts.

62MAR 1 0 1958

TELT a eangretofan-
committee is examining then*

decisions,

-Unfortunately a lot of people

had to be robbed and raped and

.

murdered in Washington* itself,

before congressional investigation

was undertakes.

When a court decision frees a
rapist or a Communist* others of

their kind are quick to learn and
take advantage of it

In Washington, police say they
almost powerless to cope
street bandits because of the

Supreme Court decision limiting

their right to question criminals

before arraignment
One congressman has supplied

his women employees with police

whistles. Many carry guns.

Washington is now 45 per cent

colored. Its terrific racial prob-

lem ha* degenerated into a crimi-

nal problem. The Supreme Court

helped create both.

Washington police say S of 10

crimes in the capita! are com-
mitted by Negroes. In crimes <*

vhence on streets 9 of 10 crimed
are committed by Negroes. Tb4
muggers and “yokers" slip up be-)

hind you, choke you, grab ypur
purse, beat you and dash off into

the darkness.

There ore usually no witnesses.

If police are fortunate enough to

pick up suspects, they can not

hold them too long—according to

the Court—for questioning.

The FBI can not tap wires to

catch a Communist. Congress can
not inquire into Communist con-
spiracy, through investigations,

for fear of contempt reversal*

States can not pass their own
anti-Communist laws, the court

ruled, because they tread on feA
eral Jurisdiction—and the count

| has hamstrung federal effort*.
|—^t’s not a pleasant prospect, \

The defendant appealed and the I In the Watkins case, It was
court upheld him, ordering the (overruling Congress. It was in-

government either to let him see l trading in the legislative field,

FBI reports bearing on his case Its ruling was based on the false

u*i tTffn him loose.

y.
>

Mr. To
,
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Mr. No
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- Editorial -

i premise that Congress 23 year*

ago was not clear what it intended^

to do. f

"Dallas Morning Hews"
Dallas, Texas,^-#-^

William B. Buggies,
Editor
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ENFORCE THE "LAW"!
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1A#HEH THE DKPAKTMPfT OF JUSTICE Started m the

1930s tp enforce vigorously the Prohibitioa laws

coacted under tfae 13th Amendment, the American

people toon demanded repeat In less than ten months
after the 21st Amendment was submitted to the States

by Coagrafe. it was duly adopted and, thereafter,

control of liquor sales was vested m the States,

Today, after nearly four years, tfae edict of tfae

Supreme Court of the United States ordering segrega -

tion banned in tfae public schools has not been en-

forced throughout the country even in the North—so
as to accomplish the purposes set forth by the Court
Tor an May 17, 1954, “tfae supreme law of the land”

~We come then to the question presented: Does seg-

regation of children m public schools solely an the

basis of race, even though tfae physical facilities and
other ‘tangible* factors may be equal, deprive the

children of the minority group of equal educational

opportunities? We believe that it does.*
9

The Court went on to stress the importance of •‘in-

tangible considerations,
99 such as “ability to engage in

discussion* and exchange views with other students,"

and then added:

“To separate them from others of similar age and

qualifications solely because of their race generates s

feeling of inferiority as to their status in the commu-
znay affect their hearts and minds in a way

unlikely ever to be undone."'

Relying on that declaration, the Chicago branch of

the National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People complained recently that in that city

only 9 per cent of the elementary schools are mixed

racially, that 70 per cent are predominantly white, that

21 per cent are predominantly Negro, and that, as a

consequence, “90 per cent of Chicago public-elemen-

tary-school pupils attended de facto segregated schools."

In New York City the situation is best de-

scribed in an article in the New York Times by its

education editor, Benjamin Fine, who writes:

“The majority of children attend schools of their

own ethnic group. Although integration is now one of

the ‘cardinal principles* of the School Board, three out

of four pupils go to a school that is in effect segregated.

These are either schools where Negroes are in the vast

majority, or where the white children are concentrated.

Most of this is caused by residential patterns.

“Despite consistent urging by the Urban League, the

National Association for the Advancement of Colored

/. A '< 1

MAR2S]95Cv

People and other groups, little change has taken place

m district lines for elementary schools. A central zon-

ing unit, authorized by the Board of Education several

months ago, is still little more than a paper agency. . .

.

Tfae unit has received $100,000 to study zoning lines

and change them where necessary to help integration."

The Times writer goes on to say that “it is doubtful

that,complete integration—if by that term is meant the

elimination of segregated schools—can ever be ac-

complished in the city" because the school administra-

tion is insistent “that the principle of neighborhood

schools remain intact*

But what of the rights of the Negroes under “the

supreme las

opportunities," regardk

to enjoy eq

of residence?

equal educatk

New York City’s School Superintendent in a recent

report said that 1,500 children are being taken short \

distances by bus from one school to another, to relieve

overcrowded conditions and incidentally to help in-

tegratioa.

What about the Negro pupils, however, whoae par-

entx are willing to pay bus fares over a long distance ^
to a white school and secure the advantages to which

j

the Supreme Court says the Negro children are en- rJ
titled? How long can the subterfuge of “residence

X

j
requirement" be maintained in the face of the declara-\ ~

I n wr » V
tion by the Supreme Court that no Negro student can

get the proper education unless permitted to attend a
white school and mingle with white children? Q

Negri) leaders in New York City argue that any ^3

New York school in which more than 40 per cent of the ^
pupils are Negroes is not properly “integrated" and that £
to achieve a “racial balance" each school should contain 3
about 15 per cent Negroes, since about 15 per cent of ,

New York's 1,300,000 public school pupils are Negroes. J
It follows that every public school in the United 5

States—in order to carry out the doctrine enunciated cE

by the Supreme Court—must have in it a uniform pso-
^

portion of Negro students based upon the population

ratio of that city or area. / /i /1~nr /> r~

I he Supreme Court haS ruled that "separate

educational facilities are inherentlyvvrie$^^5P
When will “the supreme law of the land*9 be en-

forced?

The quickest way to get “repeal" of the Supreme

Court decision is to enforce the so-called “law." The
people will act when they fully understand that the

States are being deprived by federal authority of their

right to control and regulate their own schools.

. S. NEWS a WORLD IfPORT • FEBRUARY 14, 1931
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ETERNAL SECURITY GROUP THAT*-W AGGRESSIVE MAJORITY ON THE SUPREME COURT HAS RFEK HASTTWTicr tuv
DECLINE CE CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATORY POWER.5

1Hf

THE FORMER NEW YORK JUDGE URGED APPROVAL CF A BILL TO RESTRICT THE '

GROWING CUT^Cr^CONC RESSI ON AL^I*NV ESTl"G ATI CNS^
*ulM '

THE MEASURE ALSC WOULD REMOVE THE CCUPT'S APPELLATF JIIRIST1T CTT nw nwro.

gam ras 'c«r*5*“5EcuniTg»“sc4r*r^

ONLyTe' POWER BUT THE^DUT Y^TC^REGUL ATE^AND^AKE^EXCEPTI ONS^TO^THE^^ 1

APP
5hD0rl cifr,

S
fiSTl°5

l

.
0F TKE - UP^ERIE CCURT WHENEVER NECEsIaRY."

nn SAID THIS IS AN OBLIGATION THAT CONG RESS ' CANNOT TAKE LIGHTLYOR DISMISS. THE CHECK -AND “BALANCE SYSTEM CF THE CONSTITUTION MUST rf

^SPnwsTRTf'T?T??
E
fD?

V
cS

AND CCNGPESS CANNOT ABDICATE WHERE ITSRESPONSIBILITIES ARE SO CLAPLY .DEFINED .*

- J2SJEI®., I
5S..I

HL?5stL' Le SAID, "CONGRESSES HAVE CONSISTENTLYLujumitu i« i n t Mlt uF LNCCRACHMENTS ON THEIR DUTIES AND POWERS ITEGUSSIVE JUDICIAL AND EXECUTIVE AUTHORITY."
E S *T

* E THAT " AT A TIi1E or great crisis to which we are drawing

fSTEM •
VERY DAY

* WE NEED THE FULL BEN EFIT OF OUR CHFCK-AND-BALANCt

2/21-P115P /
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AsmvU on Justice

3

k,As the >eruir irivrrul Security Subcommittee

resumed hearings on the Jenner bill to undercut

the^Supreme Court, it heard a novel argument to

the effect that the measure is unconstitutional. The

leading testimony this time is very different from

that offered last year when the Subcommittee

heard only the author of the bill and a staff mem-
ber and then reported it favorably. Leaving asi

#

de

I the arguments of the extreme rightists, the bill

I
is now being accurately pictured as a flagrant

• attack upon our constitutional system.

Mr Jenner s bill would deprive the Supreme
Court of jurisdiction to hear cases in five specified

i categories. What it means is that the Senator

I wishes to discipline the Court for handing down

\ various liberal decisions with which he disagrees
1 and to prevent it from deciding similar cases in

the future. His excuse for using this method is

that Congress once before, in 1868, withdrew the

jurisdiction of the Court to hear a habeas corpus

case and the Court bowed to that edict. Because

of the unanimity of the Court in that case and the

recognition by the Court in other cases that Con-

gress may curtail its jurisdiction, there has been

1 uison
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h
a widespread assumption that the Jenner bill would

be upheld if passed.

Attorney Joseph L. Rauh, who analyzed the bill

for Americans for Democratic Action, has serious

doubts on this point. He recognized the sweejj
r>t tksv Lnrtt.. H A U ...kl.k * U ~
\ji uic ionguagc iit wujLji me v^uii:jluuliuji “gives NHOT
the Supreme Court appellate jurisdiction (in aii ^ ~ & lOAgb-
cases in which it does not have original jurisdic-

tionl “with such exceptions and under such regu-

lations as the Congress shall make.M But he also "nr: ~ *

Congress could not deprive the Supreme Court
of all its appellate jurisdiction. Other authorities

argue that the Founding Fathers could not have
intended to leave in the hands of Congress the

power to destroy the role of the Supreme Court
in the constitutional system.

Certainly a strong argument can b* made along

this line, although it runs against some very spe-

cific language in the Constitution. We surmise
i that the Founding Fathers did intend to leave

j
Congress discretion in adjusting the jurisdiction

of the Supreme Court, a very dubious decision

indeed, but they also expected Congress to exer-

cise common sense. The fact that Confess has
ventured into this delicate area only once and has
since been thoroughly ashamed of its conduct
should be sufficient answer to Mr. Jenner. Regard-
less of what the present Supreme Court might
do if the broad issue raised by the Jenner. bill

should ever reach it, the Judiciary Committee
Itself should bury this antijustke maneuver under
such a mountain of opprobrium that no future
iegioua^ mAU be inclined to mine It e»M>iee
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Rogers Criticizes B9[
To Guide Succession
M •' ^ '

Attarwy Genaral William P. Congress that eoulf iMna*
*ofWi y«*t«tf«|r eppoMd m President It dM»1 Oho. Be

ineffective added that he Men no MdtherPBMurtarititMtMh i lihr hill tor a aUtui* aatboriitng Con-
approved by a House Judiciary gressional leaden to advtae
Subcommittee last week. the Vice President. nay can
The Democratic-backed bill do that anyway, lie said. I

declares the meaning of the The House but, which was
disability clause In the Consti- approved in subcommittee by
tution is that the Vice President » straight 3 to-2 party vote,
ehall decide Presidential dis- was not considered at yester

-

ability when the Chief Execu- day s meeting of the full House
live fails to act. It sets up a Judiciary Committee. Chair*
commission dominated by mem- man Emanuel Celler UM4 Y )

1

bers of Congress to advise the Its sponsor, said he would try
Vice President. The commis- to get it before the Committee
aion would have power to re- at next Tuesday's meeting,
store a recovered President to Rogers also announced his
hii job if the Vice President Opposition to a bill sponsored
refused to step down. |>y Sen. William fcs Jenncr
_

Rogers told
_

a press eonfer|R-Ind.) to atrip thAsiinr.m«
enee the bill is unconstitu-tourt of its power to review
tional to the extent that itplosr aecurity caaea. The
gives any power to a commis-Kenate Internal Security Sub-
aion dominated by the legisla- lommittee is holding hearings
tive branch The power to de- on the bill
rule disability is now vested Rogers said he would pre-by tie Constitution in the sent hi* views to the ( ommit-execume branch and could be fee. HU only comment tester-
transferred to another branch Lay was: “i don’t think v.wionly by constitutional amend- Ihould pack the Court .* lake

h
,U Jurisdiction tw ,,_,Prjo^prs said he was opposedvou disagree with

to -'•rating i commission from Julians.* . - -
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BorOpposes Jenner Bill

To Curb Supreme Court
ATLANTA. Oa.. Feb. 28 (AY—

1
1

The American Bar Aslociation
does not want Congress to try

to limit the Supreme Court's

jurisdiction over appeals.

The Home of Delegates, gov-
erning body of the ABA, com-
pleted a two-day winter meet-
ing yesterday by adopting a
resolution opposing a bill In-
troduced In the Senate by Sena-
tor Jenner, Republican of
Indiana.
The Jenner bill would take

from the high tribunal the
right to hear appeals on cases
involving congressional com*

• mittees, executive security pro-
grams. State security programs,
school boards, or admissions to

the bar.

The resolution opposing this

proposal was amended from the
floor to proidde that members
rof the ABA reserve the right

Criticize court decisions a

llhat they do not approve or d
Approve them.
As originally drafted by the

ABA’s Board of Governors at

the suggestion of Senator Wiley,

Republican of Wisconsin, the

resolution opposed the Jenner

bill without expressing any

opinions on court decisions/

Before ending the meeting,

the House of Delegates elected

Ross L. Malone of Roswell,
N. Mex., as the ABA’s presi-

dent nominee. Sylvester C
Smith, jr., of Newark, N. J„
was chosen nominee for chai

man of the House of Delega
The election will take pla<

in August at the ABA’s annual
meeting in Los Angeles.

Malone succeeds Charles 4.

Rhyne of Washington, while

Mr. SmKh takes over from

James L. Shepherd, Jr., of

Houston, Tex,

Mr. Malone, who will be 48

In September, served as Deputy

United States Attorney Gen-
eral in 1952-3. He was instru-

mental in establishing pro-
cedure under which the Jus-
tice Department consults with
the ABA as to 'qualifications of

proposed appointees to the Fed-
eral Judiciary
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